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Important notes
The Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) for Perpetual
Small APRA Fund Service (Service) is divided into two
parts:

PDS Part 1 – Features Book (this document)

PDS Part 2 – Schedule of Fees and Costs.

You should read this document carefully, together with
the current Schedule of Fees and Costs, beforemaking a
decision to use the Service. If you have not also received
the Schedule of Fees and Costs, please contact us (our
contact details are on the inside back cover).

A Small APRA Fund (SAF) is a ‘do-it-yourself’
superannuation fund (DIY fund) with up to sixmembers
and a professional trustee. A SelfManaged Super Fund
(SMSF) is also a type of DIY fund, andmay be converted
into a SAF. SAFs are subject to prudential regulation by
the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA).

Unless otherwise stated in relation to particular
disclosures, references in this PDS to ‘we’, ‘us’, ‘our’,
‘trustee’ and ‘Perpetual’ are toPerpetualSuperannuation
Limited, the trustee of the Funds using the Service.

Perpetual Superannuation Limited is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Perpetual Limited (ABN86000431 827) and
amember of the Perpetual Group.

‘Perpetual Group’means Perpetual Limited and its
subsidiaries.

‘Fund’means the SAF to be specified in the application
form included in thisPDS. EachFundhasa trust deed that
sets out the rules for the establishment and operation of
the Fund.

References to ‘you’ and ‘your’ are tomembers and
prospectivemembers of a Fund using the Service.

The Service includes the establishment of your Fund (if
required), trustee, fund and investment administration
and asset custody services.Wewill act as trustee of your
Fund and have appointed Perpetual Trustee Company
Limited ABN 42 000 001 007 AFSL 236643 (PTCo) to
provideadministrationandcustody services in respectof
the Fund.

This PDS is only available to persons receiving it
(electronically or otherwise) within Australia.

Youmayrequest furtherinformationwhichhaspreviously
beenmade available to the public and whichmight
reasonably influence your decision aboutwhether to use
the Service. Such information is accessible by contacting
us (see insidebackcover of this PDS for details).We’ll tell
you if there is a charge to provide you with this further
information.

Your interest in the Fund is subject to investment risk.
These risksmay include the loss of income and capital.

Neitherwenor any company in the PerpetualGroup, nor
anyotherpartyreferred to in thisPDS,guarantee thatyou
will earn any return on your Fund’s investments or that
your investment will gain in value or retain its value.

This PDS describes the important features of the Service.
You should read this PDS carefully beforemaking a
decision to establish a SAF in, or transfer an existing DIY
fund into, the Service. This PDS shouldhelp you to decide
whether the Service will meet your needs andmay assist
you to compare it to others.

The TargetMarket Determination (TMD) for the Fund is
available on our website or by contacting us.

The information contained in this PDS is of a general
nature only. It is factual information only, based on
applicable laws as at the issue date of this PDS. No
responsibility is accepted for any loss created as a result
of subsequent changes to applicable laws.

Wemayupdate this PDS (including termsand featuresof
the Service for changes that are notmaterially adverse
without issuing a supplementary PDS. The PDS and
updatedinformationwillbeavailabletoviewanddownload
from our website or you can obtain a paper copy free of
charge, on request. If wemake or become aware of any
change that is materially adverse, we’ll replace this PDS
or issue a supplementary PDS. Any replacement and/or
supplementaryPDSwillbeavailableonourwebsiteoryou
canobtainapapercopy freeofcharge,onrequest. If there
is an increase in fees (other than Government fees and
charges), 30 days’ prior written notice will be provided to
you.

You should keep a copy of the current PDS and any other
supplementarymaterial updating the PDS for future
reference.

ThisPDSdoesnot take intoaccountyouroranymember’s
investment objectives, financial situation or needs.We
recommend that you obtain professional advice from a
financial and/or taxadviser, taking intoaccountyourown
objectives, financial situation andneeds, before deciding
to use the Service. You should also assess and consider
the tax implications of having a SAF.

Applications to use the Servicemay only bemade on the
relevant application form provided in the current PDS.

All amounts in this PDS are in Australian dollars (unless
otherwise specified). A business day is a working day for
Perpetual in Sydney.
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General information

Introduction
About do-it-yourself superannuation
Superannuation funds are long-term savings vehicles
designed to help provide an income to you in retirement.
They offer a number of tax concessions, for example:

whenyoucontribute,youmayinvest ‘beforetaxdollars’
through salary sacrifice or claim a tax deduction in
some circumstances for personal contributions

while yourmoney is invested, a complying
superannuation fund is concessionally taxed, with a
maximum tax rate of 15% and

superannuation benefits are generally tax free when
you are aged 60 and over.

DIY funds are flexible vehicles that enable you to
effectively accumulate andmanage your retirement
savings. SAFs can have up to sixmembers, and give the
members the ability to invest their super directly into a
wide variety of assets, including shares and real estate.
Theyalsoallowmembers tohave flexibilityand influence
over the way their superannuation ismanaged, and the
benefits it provides.

About Perpetual Small APRAFund Service
TheService isacomprehensivetrustee, fund, investment
administration and asset custody service for SAFs. It
operatesonthebasis thatweactas trusteeofaFundwhich
weestablish foryouorbecomethe trusteeofyourexisting
DIY fund.

As the trustee of your Fund, wemustmeet competency
and capital adequacy standards set by APRA and will be
responsible for the administration,management and
compliance of your Fund.

We have appointed PTCo to provide administration and
custody services to the Fund, whichmeans that each
member of the Fund has access to the features and
benefits provided to other clients of the Perpetual Private
InvestmentWrap.

Eachmembermay have a number of different accounts
within the Fund providing for a range of superannuation
and pension benefits.

We suggest aminimum initial Fund balance of at least
$400,000 to set up a SAF under the Service. However, we
may establish your Fund or accept a transfer of your
existing DIY fund with lesser amounts.

Benefits of the Service
The service allows you to:

take advantage ofmore sophisticated wealth
management and accumulation strategies

be relieved of the burden of the day-to-day fund
administration

have a high level of input into your superannuation
investment portfolio

make superannuation contributions

roll over superannuation benefit payments

receive superannuation benefit payments and/or

receive a retirement income.

Your financial and/or tax adviser can assist you in this
regard.

Advantages of a SAFwith the Service
Flexibility
TheinvestmentoptionsavailablewithaSAFgiveyoumore
investment control, allowing you to better tailor your
Fund’s investments.

TheServicegivesyoutheflexibility tomixsuperannuation
benefit payments with pensions, as appropriate to your
specific circumstances.

Investment flexibility in theFundmayallowyou to retain
morecontroloveryourcapitalandinvestmentscompared
to retirement income streams offered by other types of
superannuation funds.

Tax management
ASAF provides youwith a vehicle that can accommodate
sophisticatedretirementandfinancialplanningstrategies,
including capital gains tax (CGT)management.

Accumulating wealth using a SAF generally gives you
controlover thetimingofassetsalesandpurchases,which
plays amajor role inmanaging your Fund’s tax position.

When you retire after age 60 your Fund can pay you a
lump sum and/or pension which is generally tax-free.

Estate planning
FormostAustralians, superannuation formsasignificant
part of their accumulated wealth. The Service allows you
toretaincontroloveryourretirementcapital andcanplay
a key role in your estate planning arrangements.

Peace of mind
The Service will remove the trustee and administrative
burden associated with running your Fund.We handle
the day-to-day safekeeping of assets and administrative
matters, leaving you free to focus on investment and
financial planning decisions.

Anorganisation you can trust
Weare part of the Perpetual Group, one of Australia’s
most trustedfinancialservices institutionswhichhasbeen
in operation for over 130 years.
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Perpetual Small APRA Fund Service at a glance
Perpetual Small APRA Fund ServiceFeatures

Prepares and executes your Fund’s trust deedFund establishment

Lodges election to become a regulated fund

Applies to APRA for the Registrable Superannuation Entity (RSE) number for your Fund

Prepares trust deed amendments to align to the SAF standard deed rulesTransfer of an existing DIY fund

Assesses completeness of Fund records and administration

Collates information to enable transfer

Transfers assets and enters Fund records onto our systems

Holds all assets in safekeepingAsset custody and management

Arranges asset purchases and sales

Collects and reconciles income received

Pays Fund expenses

Manages real property1

Provides quarterly periodic account statementsFund and member reporting

Provides website access to up-to-date asset and transactional information

Prepares annual member reports

Provides copy of annual accounts

Ensures compliance with applicable lawsCompliance and administration

Prepares annual accounts

Prepares and lodges regulatory returns

Maintains the trust deed

Completes Fund accounting

Completes Fund and member record keeping

Prepares and lodges business activity statements and instalment activity statements where
required

Completes annual PAYG withholding tax reporting

Arranges Fund audit

Liaises with regulatory authorities

Makes payment decisionsBenefit payments

Makes superannuation benefit payments

Produces superannuation benefit payments documentation

Establishes pensions

Makes pension payments

Provides a range of investment strategies to choose fromInvestments

Allows investment in a wide range of investment types2

Share trading is available online for your adviser or via approved external brokers

Ensures investment compliance with the law

Monitors investments to ensure compliance with selected investment strategy

1 Perpetual generally outsources this service on behalf of the Fund.
2 Eitheryouoryourauthorisedadvisermake investmentrecommendationstoPerpetualas trusteeofyourFund.Perpetualprovides

guidelines with respect to investments it can accept as trustee in compliance with the law – see ‘Your Fund’s investments’ in the
‘Investments’ section for further information.
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The main participants
You
DIY superannuation is not for everyone, however our
experience suggests that it may be suitable for people:

with at least $400,000 in super

whowant tohaveasignificantrole indeterminingtheir
Fund’s investments, either directly or through their
adviser and/or

wishing to take advantage of themore sophisticated
wealthaccumulationstrategiesavailableviaaSAF(your
financial advisermay assist you).

Trustee
Perpetual will be the trustee of your Fund. Perpetual is
responsible formaintainingyourFund’scompliancewith
applicable laws to secure the resulting tax concessions
and to ensure that your Fund ismaintained in the best
interests of themembers. However, you will be
responsible for ensuring thatwe arenotified if there are
changes to your circumstances whichmight affect the
Funds compliance with applicable law and any available
tax concessions.

Custodian
Custody refers to the safekeeping of assets on behalf of
another. The custodian holds assets, collects and
reconciles income, settles asset purchases and sales,
re-values assets and facilitates any offshore investments.

PTCo will hold custody of all of your Fund’s assets. This
may also involve the appointment of sub-custodians. Any
additional costs for a sub-custodian’s service are detailed
in the ‘Schedule of Fees and Costs’.

Administrator
PTCo also has a dedicated teamwhich specialises in DIY
fund administration. The administration team is
responsible foryourFund’sestablishmentor transferand
administration.

Your adviser
Youradviser is integral to theestablishmentofyourFund,
or transfer of your existing DIY Fund, and its ongoing
management. As yourmain point of contact for Fund
queries,youradvisercanhelpyouidentifyanappropriate
investmentstrategywhichbest suitsyour riskprofileand
needs, and can provide you with information about the
investment options available to implement the strategy.

Your adviser will be authorised to place your investment
instructions for the Fund (including to buy and sell
investments).Wewill act on the instructions received
from your adviser as if those instructions were from you.

Details of the services your adviser will provide will be
outlined in the Financial Services Guide and Statement
of Advice they provide to you.

Getting started
To use the Service, you will need to either set up a new
SAF or transfer an existing DIY fund (SAF or SMSF) into
the Service.

Setting up anewSAF
1. Applying
Setting up a new SAF is easy and your financial adviser is
wellplaced tohelpyou.Simply fill in theapplication forms
attached to this PDS and send them to us at the address
on the inside back cover.

Eachmember of your Fund will need to fill in an
application form.

Perpetual reserves the right to accept your application in
its absolute discretion.

2. Initial contributions and rollovers
A ‘Contribution details – Individuals’ form is included in
this document to use formaking personal, spouse or
downsizer contributions.More details on the types of
contributionsthatcanbemadetoyourFundcanbefound
in the ‘Accumulation accounts’ section.

If you are setting up a new SAF using a rollover from
another fund, we’ll need to send a transfer instruction to
that fund. The ‘Benefit transfer request’ form included
with this document can be used for this purpose.

Limits apply to both concessional and non-concessional
contributions (see ‘Contribution limits’ in the
‘Accumulation accounts’ section for details).

3. Once established
We’ll notify you once your Fund is fully established and
ready to operate, and will send you a copy of your Fund’s
trust deed.Where required we will also apply to the
Australian Taxation Office (ATO) for an Australian
business number (ABN) and/or register your Fund for
goods and services tax (GST) purposes.

Transferring an existingDIY fund
If you have an existing DIY fund, youmay transfer it into
the Service if Perpetual agrees to its appointment as
trustee. The process involved is outlined below:

1. Assessment
Wemust first determine whether we are prepared to act
as trustee for theFund.We’ll sendyouadetailedchecklist
of the information thatweneed tomake this assessment,
including:

completed application forms from all members

the DIY fund’s original trust deed and all amending
deeds

a current list of all assets held by the DIY fund

a copy of the DIY fund’smost recent audited financial
statements

a copy of the DIY fund’s current investment strategy

a copy of the regulator’s acknowledgment that theDIY
fund is a regulated fund under the law and

confirmation of lodgement of prior years’ tax and
regulatory returns.

Once we have reviewed the information provided, we’ll
advise you of any further information required prior to
agreeing to act as trustee.
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2. Retirement and appointment
We’ll generally prepare any necessary legal
documentation to effect the retirement of the existing
trustee, appointmentofPerpetual as thenewtrustee, and
amendment to therulesofyourFundsothatourstandard
SAF deed rules apply. You should speak to your legal,
financial and tax adviser before executing any legal
documentation as theremay be tax and other
consequences.

Once you appoint Perpetual as the trustee of your Fund,
we’ll notify APRA and the ATO.

3. Collate and reconcile Fund information
Wemust establish and confirm the Fund’s present
financial position. This involves us processing in our
administrationsystemallof theFund’s transactions from
themost recent audit up to the present date. At the same
timewe confirm the CGT history of the assets and the
exact asset holdings.

The length of time that this will take to complete will
depend on the types of assets held, the frequency of
purchases and sales and any dividend reinvestment or
other relevant transactions, as well as the quality of the
data received.

If we find that prior work is incomplete or requires
rectification, we’ll informyou and provide an estimate of
the cost for us to complete that work.

During this stage you will need to consider the necessity
of any further transactions, as this adds to the complexity
of thereconciliationweneed todoand the time itwill take
to complete.

4. Transfer of assets and cash
The Fund’s assets are transferred into the name of the
custodian. Generally an asset transfer document is
required. Thismay result in stamp duty being incurred
by the Fund. In some instances wemay seek a limited
power of attorney, to assist with the efficient transfer of
assets.

5. Funds paying pensions
Where an existing DIY fund is paying a pension, we’ll
require fulldetailsabout thepension, togetherwithdetails
of the current year pension calculations.

6. Funds with insurance policies
Where a DIY fund provides insurance benefits for a
member, we’ll need to arrange the transfer of the policy
intoPerpetual’snameas trusteeofyourFund.Usually this
requires completion of amemorandumof transfer to be
sent with the original policy document to the insurer for
endorsement and registration.

7. Takeover completion
Once the assets have been transferred to us and the Fund
establishedwithinouradministrationsystemandprovided
we have received confirmation from the ATO and APRA,
your Fund is fully operational.Where required, we will
alsoapplytoAPRAforaRegistrableSuperannuationEntity
(RSE) number.

Proof of identity requirements
Allmembers of your Fundmust complete the ‘Customer
identification form – Individuals and sole traders' (which
is provided with this PDS and is also available on our
website) so that we can satisfy our obligations under the
Anti-Money Laundering and Counter-Terrorism
Financing Act 2006 to verify your identity. Youmust also
provide certified copies of identification documents as
outlined. Failure to provide completed ‘Customer
identificationforms’byallmemberswithyourapplication
may result in a delay in processing your application or
paying you a benefit.

Wemay also require additional information from you to
assess your application and after we have accepted your
application to use the Service.

The section titled ‘About AML/CTF legal requirements’
in the ‘Customer identification form’ provides important
information about our obligations under this legislation
(including collecting and verifying personal information
about you,monitoring your transactions and reporting
certain information to the regulator), which you should
read.We are not liable for any loss youmay suffer as a
result of our compliance with this legislation.
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Understanding risk

Investment risks
All investments carry risk. The value of your Fund’s
investmentsmay fall for a number of reasons, which
means that youmay receive less than your original
investment when you withdraw or your Fundmay not
receive income over a given timeframe. Beforemaking
an investment decision, it’s important to understand the
risks that canaffect thevalueof yourFund’s investments.
While it’s not possible to identify every risk relevant to
investing, we have detailed in the following table
significant risks (in no particular order) thatmay affect
your Fund’s investments.

Different strategiesmay carry different levels of risk,
depending on the assets thatmake up the strategy, and
assets with the highest long-term returnsmay also carry
the highest level of short-term risk due to their generally
larger fluctuations in returns.

The risk information contained in this PDS is of a general
nature only. You should also obtain specific information
about therisksassociatedwithanyparticular investments
that youmay choose for your Fund.

Your financial adviser can assist you in determining
appropriate investments for your Fund.

Significant risks

Description of riskType of risk

Certain events may have a negative effect on the price of all types of investments within a particular market. These events
may include changes in economic, social, technological or political conditions, as well as market sentiment, the causes of
which may include changes in governments or government policies, political unrest, wars, terrorism, sanctions, pandemics

Market and
economic risk

and natural, nuclear and environmental disasters. The duration and potential impacts of such events can be highly
unpredictable, which may give rise to increased and/or prolonged market volatility.

A particular asset that your Fund invests in may fall in value, which can result in a reduction in the value of your investment.Asset risk

Inadequate consideration of issues related to environmental, social, governance and ethical factors may mean that investment
values are adversely impacted.

ESG risks

Both prevailing interest rates and changes in interest rates may have a negative impact, either directly or indirectly, on
investment returns.

Interest rate
risk

The issuer or party to a transaction may not repay the principal, make interest payments or fulfil other financial obligations
in full and/or on time.

Credit risk

The market value of an investment can also fall significantly when the perceived risk of a note or bond increases or its credit
rating declines.

For investments in international assets, which have currency exposure, there is potential for adverse movements in exchange
rates to reduce their Australian dollar value. For example, if the Australian dollar rises, the value of international investments
expressed in Australian dollars can fall. Currency management or hedging strategies may not necessarily provide protection

Currency risk

against adverse currency movements.

The absence of an established market or shortage of buyers for certain types of investments can result in a loss if the holder
of the investment needs to sell it within a particular timeframe. A shortage of liquidity can also result in delays in the
payment of benefits from your Fund.

Liquidity risk

Derivative values can fluctuate significantly and in certain circumstances a derivative can be more volatile than the
underlying asset or index. The value of a derivative contract may fall as a result of an adverse movement in the underlying
asset or index. Losses can be magnified where a greater exposure is created through the derivative position than is backed

Derivatives risk

by the assets of a fund. Derivatives may also be subject to liquidity risk and/or counterparty risk. Depending on market
conditions derivative positions can be costly or difficult to reverse.
Losses arising from the realisation of a derivative position may adversely impact a fund's distributable income.
A counterparty may also be required to take collateral from a Fund's assets to support a derivatives contract. Therefore,
there is a risk that if the counterparty becomes insolvent, the Fund's assets may not be returned in full.

A loss may occur if the other party to a contract defaults on their obligations under the contract.Counterparty
risk

Your Fund’s investment strategy may involve specific risks. These may include gearing risk (see ‘Gearing risk’ in this
section for further information).

Investment
strategy risks

You should also refer to the relevant disclosure document for each of your Fund’s investments for details about any specific
investment strategy risks.
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Changes in legislation and differences between rules (including interpretation of the law) in domestic and foreign markets,
including those dealing with superannuation, taxation, accounting and investments, may adversely affect your Fund’s
investments (see ‘Other risks’ in this section for more information).

Legal and
regulatory risk

Investing in a portfolio with a smaller number of investments may lead to more volatile returns than investing in a more
diversified portfolio.

Portfolio
concentration
risk

The assets you select for your Fund’s investments may not meet your investment return expectations or may compromise
your Fund’s investment compliance with the law (see ‘Member directed investment risk’ in this section for further information).

Member
directed
investment risk

Gearing risk
ThelawallowsyourFundtousegearing(that is,borrowing
to invest) asan investmentstrategyprovidedcertainrules
aremet.

While gearing can result in larger investment gains in a
risingmarket, it is also likely tomagnify losses in a falling
market.

Gearingincreasesthevolatilityofinvestmentreturns.
Consequently, a geared investment is considered to
have a higher investment risk than a comparable
investment that is ungeared.

The returns on a geared investment depend on the
underlying type(s) of investments as well as the level of
gearing and the costs of borrowing, including interest
rates.

The greater the level of gearing, the greater the potential
for loss of capital. As the following example shows, a 10%
fall in themarket value of assets in an ungeared
investment fundcould translate intoa20%fall in thevalue
of the same portfolio in a geared investment fund with a
gearing levelof50%(excludingfeesandborrowingcosts).

Example

$1,000$1,000Your Fund’s investment amount

50%nilInvestment fund gearing level

$1,000n/aAmount borrowed by investment fund

$2,000$1,000Amount invested in the market

If the value of the investment fund’s assets falls by 10%:

$200$100Fall in value of investment fund’s assets

$1,800$900Value of investment fund’s assets after
fall

$1,000n/aOutstanding loan

$800$900Value of your Fund’s investment

$200$100Loss of investment capital

20%10%Effective rate of loss

Consequently, the greater the level of gearing, the less
the fall in asset valueneeds to be for a greater loss of your
investment capital.

Please refer to the separate ‘Asset diversification limits’
documentonourwebsite (www.perpetual.com.au/safand
clickingthelinkto 'Important Informationandcontinuous
disclosure'), which forms part of this PDS, for details of
limits relating to geared and non-geared investments.

Member directed investment risk
Wehave structured a range of investment strategies to
provide an appropriate framework for your Fund’s
investment portfolio (see the ‘Investments’ section for
further information).However,youchoosetheunderlying
assets foryourFundwithin this framework.There isa risk
that the assets you selectmay notmeet your investment
return expectations, andmay fall in value. There are also
risks that amember’s individual portfolio under the
chosen investment strategymay not be adequately
diversified or sufficiently liquid tomeet their individual
needs.

Also, if you select investments for your Fund that are not
permittedby law,yourFundmaybecomenon-complying
and lose its concessional tax status.Our investmentpolicy
is designed tomitigate this risk (see ‘Investment policy
summary’ in the ‘Investments’ section for further
information).

Managing investment risks
While you cannot eliminate investment risks for your
Fund, it is important to consider your individual
investment timeframe, your investment objectives and
your individual risk tolerance. Choose your Fund’s
investments carefully.

We recommend you consult your financial adviser to
assist you with your choice of investment strategy,
investments and risk tolerance. This will help you with
your choice of investments for your Fund and the level of
diversification you require.

Selecting suitable investments
Your financial adviser can provide you with advice on
which investments for your Fund are best suited to your
circumstances. There are several important
considerations whenmaking your selection:

Risk profile:Different types of investments have
different levels of expected risk and return. Likewise
membershavevaryingdegreesofrisktolerance.Before
youmakeyour selection, it is important to understand
your own risk profile in order tomatch your risk and
return expectations with those of the investments you
select for your Fund.

Investmenttimehorizon:Your investmenttimeframe
will influence your tolerance to volatility.
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Risk tolerance:Risk tolerance is your ability to cope
with potential losses on your investments. If you are
moreconcernedwith the security of your investments
than the level of returns, you will generally be
considered to be a conservative investor. Themore
willing you are to endure the ups and downs in the
market in order to achieve your desired returns, the
higher your risk tolerance.

Returnexpectations:To achieve returns greater than
the cash or fixed income bond rates you need to have
agreaterrisk tolerance. Ifyouwant toseekhighreturns
over the long termthenyoumustbepreparedtoaccept
the risk of low returns as well as possible negative
returns in the short term. Returns are not guaranteed.

Diversification
Diversifying your Fund’s investments can help reduce
both risk and the volatility of investment returns.While
having a diversified portfolio canmean your best
performing investmentoffsets theworst, the reversealso
holds in thatyourworstperforming investmentcanoffset
the best.

YoucandiversifyyourFund’s investments inseveralways:

1. Across different asset classes: You can diversify by
spreadingyourFund’s investmentsacrossthedifferent
major asset classes such as shares, property, fixed
income and cash. Since each asset class has its own
volatility and return characteristics, by combining
them you can tailor the range of investments to help
meet your needs.

2. Across several assetswithin the one class: You can
diversify your Fund’s investment across a range of
assetswithintheoneclasssuchasshares.Assetswithin
the same class can have differing volatility and return
characteristics.Combiningthemwithinyourportfolio
canhelp diversify the asset risk of the individual asset
and reduce the reliance upon one asset in particular.

3. Acrossseveralinvestmentmanagers(formanaged
investments): Investmentmanagers have different
investment styles whichmay lead to variations in
returns in variousmarket conditions. Diversifying
across investmentmanagers can reduce the reliance
upon one style.

Other risks
Taxation
The rate of income, capital gains or contribution tax
payablemay change, or additional taxes applied, due to
changes in legislation or government policy.

Access to benefits
Access to your superannuationmaybe further restricted
by future changes in legislation.

Operational and cyber risks
The Service’s operationsmay be adversely impacted by
breakdownsin internal/externaladministrativeprocesses
or circumstancesbeyondour reasonablecontrol, suchas
failureof technologyor infrastructure,ornaturaldisasters.

Despite securitymeasures, fraud, data loss/damage or
businessdisruptionmayresult fromcyber threatsagainst
or unauthorised infiltration of our technology systems
and networks or those of our service providers.

Technology risk
As with any service that uses technology, there is some
risk that key systems hardware and softwaremay fail,
causing a delay in the processing and reporting of
transactions.Wehavesought tomanagethis risk through
establishing formal contracts with the fund and
investment administrators, which includemonitoring of
keyservice levels, theirmanualandautomatedprocesses
and business continuity plans. Our framework also
includes independent assurances provided over the
administrator's systems and control procedures.

Conflicts risk
Conflicts of interestmay arise between related parties
appointed to provide services to your Fund.

Perpetual Group has policies and procedures in place to
manageanyconflictsof interest,whichensurePerpetual’s
appointment and supervision of any related party is on
arm’s length terms and that any such related party
performs its functions to the same standard as if the
parties were not related and in the best interest of
members.

Reliance on informationprovided by third
parties
There is also risk associatedwith relianceon information
provided by product issuers and other external service
providers. These risks aremanaged by having formal
service agreements in place with third party service
providers. If theynotifyusofanyerrors, theyarecorrected
promptly and if the changes arematerial, they are
communicated to you and/or your adviser.
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Investments

Investment strategy
Weunderstand the importance of your Fund’s
investments and have developed an investment policy
thatprovidesyouwithahigh levelof investment flexibility,
whilemaintaining compliance with applicable laws.

Our investment policy includes guidelines for prudent
levels of diversification and liquidity for the assets you
select for your Fund’s investment portfolio. You should
carefully consider with your financial adviser whether
your investments are adequately diversified and
sufficiently liquid for your needs.

Formulating your Fund’s investment
strategy
Your Fundmust have an investment strategy which is
based on the objectives your Fund seeks to achieve. As
your Fund’s trustee, we have formulated a number of
investment strategies that seek to achieve various
investment objectives.

IssuesweconsiderwhenformulatingaFund’s investment
strategy include:

the risk and likely return from the types of assets held

diversification (the range of investments within the
portfolio)

liquidity of investments (the ease with which they can
be sold tomeet cash needs)

the ability tomeet Fund expenses and obligations to
members

the reliability of valuation information in relation to
the types of investments thatmay be held by the Fund

the expected tax consequences for, and the costs that
might be incurred by, the Fund in relation to the types
of investments held.

We do not take into account other considerations such
as labour standards or environmental, social or ethical
considerations.

Selecting your investment strategy
Wehave developed five investment strategies for use by
members (see the following ‘Investment strategies’ table
for details). Youmust select one of these investment
strategieswhencompletingtheapplicationformattached.

You cannotmakecontributionsor rollovers to your Fund
until youchoosean investmentstrategyand it isaccepted
by the trustee. If you have transferred assets to us before
your Fund has an investment strategy we’ll hold and
safeguard those assets, in the form in which we receive
them, until a suitable investment strategy is selected by
you and adopted by us.

Members can select a single investment strategy for the
Fund as a whole. Alternatively, amember can select an
investment strategy for their individual account within
theFund, inwhichcasewe’ll administer theassets for that
member account on a segregated basis.

Each investment strategy setsminimum andmaximum
limits for growth and defensive assets.

In setting the investment objectives and strategies, the
trustee has regard to the historical and expected future
rates of return for various asset classes. The trustee has
ensured that investment strategies available tomembers
cover the risk and return spectrum.

Changing your investment strategy
As your circumstances change, you can select another
investment strategy thatmore effectivelymeets your
needs as amember.

A summary of the investment strategies available to you
when using the Service is set out in the following
‘Investment strategies’ table. Changes to your selected
investment strategymust bemade inwriting. Should you
require further information please contact your adviser,
or Perpetual if you do not have an adviser (our contact
details are on the inside back cover).
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Investment strategies

BalancedConservativeCautious

To provide moderate levels of
income and capital growth over the
medium term.

To provide a consistent level of
income while retaining the ability
to achieve some capital growth

To provide a consistent level of
income and preserve capital over
the short term.

Investment objective

over the short-to-medium term.

This investment strategy provides
for a balance of investments in
growth and defensive assets.

This investment strategy provides
for the majority of investments in
defensive assets whilst providing

This investment strategy provides
for a substantial investment in
defensive assets such as cash and

Strategy

some scope for investment infixed income assets, with little or
growth assets.no investment in growth assets.

6 – High5 – Medium to high2 – LowRisk level1

The risk profile of this strategy is
medium over the short term. While
it is possible that some growth

The risk profile of this strategy is
lower over the short term, with
emphasis being on generation of

The risk profile of this strategy is
low over the short term, with
emphasis being on generation of

Risk

assets may provide a loss in theincome with the potential toincome and preservation of capital.
short term, the investments inachieve some capital growth.This strategy may be suitable for

those who seek regular income
returns and are prepared to accept

defensive assets should act to
reduce losses of the portfolio.

Investment in growth assets may
result in some capital losses but
the investments in defensive assetslower overall returns over time This strategy may be suitable for

those who seek a moderate level of
income and capital growth over

should act to limit losses of the
portfolio.

with lower levels of volatility in
order to preserve capital over the

periods of, typically, three to fiveThis strategy may be suitable for
those who seek regular income
returns but who are prepared to

short term.
years with a medium level of
volatility in investment returns and

accept a low level of volatility in asset values in the short term.
capital values from year to year to
achieve some capital growth.

Asset allocation2 MaxMinAsset sectorMaxMinAsset sectorMaxMinAsset sector

80%40%Growth assets50%10%Growth assets10%0%Growth assets

60%20%Defensive assets90%50%Defensive assets100%90%Defensive assets

High growthGrowth

To maximise capital growth over
the long term.

To provide higher levels of capital
growth over the medium-to-long
term.

Investment objective

This investment strategy provides
for a substantial investment in
growth assets such as equities and

This investment strategy provides
for the majority of investments in
growth assets whilst providing

Strategy

property assets, with only a smallsome scope for investment in
allocation towards defensivedefensive assets.
assets.

6 – High6 – HighRisk level1

The risk profile of this strategy is
the highest over the short term.
Growth assets consistent with this

The risk profile of this strategy is
medium to high over the short
term. Growth assets consistent

Risk

strategy exhibit price volatility. Itwith this strategy exhibit price
is possible that investments mayvolatility. It is possible that
provide a loss in the medium term.investments may provide a loss in

the short-to-medium term. This strategy may be suitable for
those with a long-term investment
horizon and who seek higher levels

This strategy may be suitable for
those who seek a higher level of
overall return over periods in of overall return. Investors need to
excess of, typically, five years and be prepared to accept higher levels
who are prepared to accept a of volatility in investment returns
higher level of volatility in and asset values in the medium
investment returns and asset term.
values in the short-to-medium
term.

Asset allocation2 MaxMinAsset sectorMaxMinAsset sector

98%80%Growth assets90%60%Growth assets

20%2%Defensive assets40%10%Defensive assets
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1 The risk level represents the Standard RiskMeasure (SRM) – see below for details.
2 Your Fundmust comply at all times with the relevant weighting to growth assets and defensive assets for its chosen investment

strategy. In all instances your Fundmustmaintain a weighting of at least 2% in cash.
Growthassets includeAustralianshares, international shares, propertyandcertainmanaged investmentsandalternativeassets.
Defensive assets include cash, term deposits, other fixed income and certainmanaged investments and alternative assets.
Alternative assets and somemanaged investments, life policies and other asset types can display characteristics of either growth
or defensive assets, depending on their type.We’ll classify these assets in accordance with our due diligence process (see ‘Due
diligence process’ in this section formore details).
Theunderlyingassetportfoliomustconsistof investmenttypes thatsatisfyourduediligence,diversificationandliquidityguidelines
(see ‘Investment policy summary’ in this section for details).

StandardRiskMeasure (SRM)
The risk level represents the Standard RiskMeasure (SRM), which is based on industry guidance to allowmembers to
compare investment options that are expected to deliver a similar number of negative annual returns over any 20 year
period, as follows.

Estimated number of negative annual returns over any 20 year periodRisk labelRisk band

Less than 0.5Very low1

0.5 to less than 1Low2

1 to less than 2Low to medium3

2 to less than 3Medium4

3 to less than 4Medium to high5

4 to less than 6High6

6 or greaterVery high7

The SRM is not a complete assessment of all forms of investment risk, for instance it does not detail what the size of
the negative return could be or the potential for a positive return to be less than amembermay require tomeet their
objectives.Further, itdoesnot take intoaccount the impactofadministrationfeesandtaxonthe likelihoodofanegative
return.

Since the investment strategies provide ranges for allocations between growth and defensive assets, the trustee has
based the SRM for each investment strategy on its highest potential allocation to growth assets. This approach has
contributed to an SRMof ‘5 –Medium to high’ for the ‘Conservative’ investment strategy, with an estimated 3 to less
than 4negative annual returns over any 20-year period, irrespective of its title. The actual riskwithin each investment
strategymayvarydependingonyouractual allocationbetweengrowthanddefensiveassets andchoiceof investments
for your Fund.

Members should still ensure they are comfortable with the risks and potential losses associated with their chosen
investments.

The SRMs for the investment strategiesmay change over time for various reasons, including as a result of reviews of
the underlying capital market assumptions that are used in their calculation and future changes to asset allocations.
Any changes to SRMs at any timewill be available at our website.
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Your Fund’s investments
Once your chosen investment strategy is accepted by the
trustee, you can recommend investments for your Fund,
either personally or through your adviser.Where a
number ofmembers share the same investment strategy
such that your portfolio is unsegregated, investment
recommendations for that portfoliomust be authorised
by each of thosemembers.

We’ll generally act on your recommendations provided
we are satisfied that the proposed investment:

is permitted by the trust deed

complies with the law

can be administered effectively by Perpetual

iswithintheassetallocationsofyourchoseninvestment
strategy which has been accepted by the trustee and

is consistent with the diversification guidelines and
liquidity rules of our investment policy.

Except to theextentrequiredby lawwearenotresponsible
for investments that you or your authorised adviser
recommend that perform poorly or fail.

We suggest that youmeet with your financial adviser at
regular intervals todiscuss theprogressof yourFundand
its investments. If you don’t have an adviser, you need to
review your Fund on a regular basis, and obtain
appropriate advice where necessary.

Disclosure for your Fund’s investments
You’ll need a copy of the disclosure document for any
investment you wish tomake for your Fund if one is
required to be given to you before youmake an initial or
additional investment.

Youradviserwillprovide thiswhentheymake investment
recommendations to you. Alternatively, you can obtain
this from the product issuer. A range of disclosure
documents for Perpetual’s investment products is
available for downloading from our website, or we can
provide you with a copy without charge on request.

Investment policy summary
The investmentpolicy forourServicedescribes the types
of investments youmay include in your Fund, and is
divided into three parts:

1. Duediligence process: There are some types of
investments forwhichwe’ll conduct abasic review (or
due diligence) before deciding if they are acceptable,
andother typesof investments forwhichwe’llperform
more involved levels of due diligence.

2. Diversification limits:Guidelines that describe the
combinations of investments, and percentages of
certain types of investments that youmay include in
your Fund’s portfolio.

3. Liquidityrules:Toensure that sufficient investments
maybe redeemedwith relative ease so that your Fund
canmeet its liabilities.

Due diligence process
The due diligence process is designed to ensure that an
investment is appropriate for a Fund. Depending on the
natureof the investment,we’ll requiremore information
for some asset types than others.

Investmenttypesforwhichweconductabasiclevel
of due diligence
Generally, we will accept the following types of
investments forFundsusing theService, subject toabasic
level of due diligence and our ability to administer the
assets:

Typical asset allocation
classification

Investment type

GrowthAustralian Securities
Exchange (‘ASX’) listed
securities

GrowthApproved international
shares

DefensiveAustralian government
bonds

DefensiveCash deposits

DefensiveBank bills

Growth or defensive depending on the
nature of the scheme

Registered managed
investment schemes

DefensiveTerm deposits

Growth or defensive depending on the
nature of the underlying investments

Life insurance policies

Investment types forwhichwe conduct additional
due diligence
Wemay also accept the following types of investments,
subject toundertakingagreater levelofduediligenceand
our ability to administer the assets:

real estate within Australia (not the family home)

private, unlisted, or closely held unit trusts

private or unlisted companies

private business premises

fixed income securities (other than Australian
government bonds)

certain listed international securities and derivatives

derivatives with limited investment risk.

Thismeans that we’ll ask you to providemore detailed
information on these types of investments and you will
need to establish that the acquisition of such assets will
not cause the Fund to breach applicable laws.We
recommend you contact us well in advance of any
proposed settlement date.

Generally, when assessing these types of investment
proposals we’ll determine:

the precise nature of the asset

howwe can value and trade in the asset

whether the investment is:
– liquid or illiquid

– a growth asset or defensive asset

– allowable under the law (including but not limited
to the in-house asset rules.

We are not obliged to accept assets that we are not able
to adequately administer.

Investment typeswhichwewon’t accept
Generally, we cannot accept any investments that do not
meet the sole purpose test or in-house asset rules, as set
out under superannuation law.
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Wewon’t accept certain types of investments, including
the following:

family home

anymortgage where the family home is security

real estate that is not located within Australia

futures contracts

derivatives with a charge over assets or that have
unlimited investment risk

direct residential mortgages

commodities

investments in a business with which themember is a
related party

investments in partnerships

collectables, including art, jewellery or antiques

motor vehicles ormotor vehicle leases

livestock

arrangements thatmight involve the Fund running a
business

illiquidassetswithnomechanismtotransfer toanother
owner.

Diversification limits
Your portfolio of investmentsmust at all times remain
withintherelevantassetallocationbenchmarks(including
the 2%minimum cash requirement) of your Fund’s or
member account’s (as applicable) investment strategy.

In addition, our investment policy places limits on the
exposure of a portfolio to certain types of assets. These
diversification limits are detailed in a separate document
titled ‘Asset diversification limits’ that forms part of this
PDS (see ‘Incorporation by reference’ in the ‘Further
information’ section for further information), which is
available atwww.perpetual.com.au/safor canbeobtained
free of charge by contacting us or your financial adviser.

Liquidity rules
The law requires trustees to consider the liquidity of
superannuationinvestments.As trusteeofyourFund,our
minimum liquidity requirements are outlined below.

Definition of liquid
Weconsider the following to be liquid:

Collective ormanaged investments
– an investment where its constitution provides for

the redemption of interests in under 70 days.

All other assets
– assetswhere there is either a recognisedmarket for

trading of the asset or
– themanagerorschemepromoterwillmakeamarket

or
– themanager or scheme promoter will redeem or

transfer title of the asset to another owner.

The trustee will accept investments that satisfy this
definition of ‘liquid’, subject to the other due diligence,
diversification and investment strategy requirements
outlined in this document.

Definition of illiquid
Weconsider the following to be illiquid:

Collective ormanaged investments

an investment where its constitution does not
provide for redemptionof interests inunder70days.

–

All other assets
– no recognisedmarket for trading of the asset

– nomeans of redemption or trading and

– no requirement on amanager or scheme promoter
to redeem assets.

Permitted illiquid investments
The trusteemay accept investments that fall within this
definition of ‘illiquid’, if they:

satisfy the trustee’sotherduediligence,diversification
and investment strategy requirements and

make up nomore than 50% of the portfolio, as a
percentage of total investments held in your Fund.

Further detail is outlined in our investment policy.

Non-permitted illiquid investments
Assetswithno facility to transfer toanotherownerarenot
permitted.

Monitoring compliancewith your
investment strategy, and the trustee’s
diversification and liquidity rules
If your Fundwishes to invest in an asset that is not on the
current InvestmentWrapmenu,wewill check to ensure
that purchasing the asset would not cause your Fund to
breach its investment strategy or our investment policy
diversification and liquidity rules before accepting your
trade/transaction request.

On an ongoing basis as part of our service, we regularly
monitor the asset allocation and liquidity levels of your
investments in your Fund against your investment
strategy, andagainstour investmentpolicydiversification
and liquidityrules.Over time,marketmovements inyour
Fund’s investments, or transactions youmake in your
Fund, canmeanthatyourFund’s investmentsmoveaway
fromtheasset allocation requiredunderyournominated
investment strategy, and/or our diversification and
liquidity rules.

If your Fund’s investmentsmove away from the asset
allocation required under your nominated investment
strategy and/or our diversification or liquidity rules, we
will request thatyoutochangetheassetallocationofyour
Fundtobringitbackinto linewithyourchoseninvestment
strategy and/or our diversification or liquidity rules.

Alternatively, if only the investmentstrategyofyourFund
isaffected,youmayselectanewinvestmentstrategywith
different asset allocations tobetter suit yourneeds. If this
option is available to you, we’ll write to you requesting
that you select amore appropriate investment strategy.
If we do not receive your response within the time
specified in our letter, we’ll change the investment
strategy on your behalf.

If we cannot contact you or if you do not, within the time
specified by us:

makeacontribution intoyourFundfor investment into
an appropriate asset that rectifies the breach

adviseuswhichassetsare tobeboughtorsold torealign
the investments of yourmember account or

advise us that you wish to change your investment
strategy,
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then, as trustee, wemay:

notify you of the proposed steps to buy or sell assets to
ensure that yourmember account complies with its
approved investmentstrategy, including theapplicable
diversification and liquidity rules. Any costs incurred
in connection with such sale/purchase shall be
reimbursed out of your Fund/member account or

retire as trustee.

Perpetual is committed toworkingwithyou todetermine
the best course of action if your Fund’s investment
portfolio becomesmisaligned with your chosen
investmentstrategyand/orourdiversificationor liquidity
rules. However, should we not be able to continue
operating your Fund in accordance with our investment
policy and your chosen investment strategy, we reserve
the right to retiree as trustee of the Fund.
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Transacting

Contributions
Individual contributions
Youcanmakeinitialandadditionalpersonalcontributions
(or receive spouse contributions) to your Fund by
transferringmoneydirectly toyourFund’sPerpetualCash
Account via BPAY® or electronic funds transfer (EFT) or
by sending us a cheque payable to ‘Perpetual Trustee
Company Limited—[Name of Superannuation Fund]’.

® Registered to BPAY Pty Ltd ABN 69 079 137 518.

Youmust provide us with full details of all contributions
made to yourFund so thatwecanensure they receive the
correct tax treatment. If the contribution relates tomore
than onemember account we’ll also need a breakdown
of the contribution fromyou. A contribution details form
for individual contributions is provided with this
document.

Employer contributions
Anyemployercontributionsshouldbemadeelectronically
via SuperChoice, our SuperStream electronic service
provider.

Your investment instructions
Youprovide investment instructions (tobuy, sell or switch
investments) through your adviser. If you cannot contact
your adviser, youmust give us written and signed
instructions,provided thatyouhavereceived therelevant
PDS and other disclosure documents for these
investments. These instructions can be emailed, subject
to therequirements in the ‘Electronic instructionservice’
section.

Instructions will be acted on and effected as soon as
practicable but there is no obligation to do so by any
particular time, nor any obligation to enquire whether
theyaregenuineorproper. Incertaincircumstancesyour
assetscanberealisedwithoutobtainingyour instructions,
with the proceeds paid to your Fund's Perpetual Cash
Account (eg if yourmanaged investment holding has
dropped below theminimum requirement). You are
responsible for any associated fees.

Wewill act on all instructions from your adviser or
directly from you except in limited circumstances,
including if:

we suspect that youoryouradviser are inbreachof the
terms of this PDS, including breaching trustee
investment diversification limits

the authenticity of the instruction is in doubt

the instructions are unclear

following the instructions is contrary to the law or
relevant policy

youdonothavesufficientavailablecash inyourFund's
Perpetual Cash Account to carry out the instructions

yourFund'sPerpetualCashAccountbalancewouldfall
below theminimumbalance if the instructions were
carried out

you do not have sufficient investment holdings for us
to carry out the instructions

acting on the instructions would be impracticable or
would breach relevantmarket practice or

there are other reasons beyond our control (eg
corporate actions in progress).

Wewill act as your agent for the receipt of trade
confirmations.

Electronic instruction service
Under the electronic instruction service, we will accept
instructions, including withdrawal requests, sent in the
form of a signed email attachment .

Byproviding instructionsbywayofelectronic instruction,
you releaseus from, and indemnifyus against, losses and
liabilities arising from any payment or action we (acting
reasonably)make based on any instruction (even if not
genuine) that we receive electronically bearing your
accountnumberwithasignatureapparentlyyoursor that
of an authorised representative for your Fund.

You also agree that neither you nor anyone claiming
through you has any claim against the Perpetual Group
or its agents in relation to these payments or actions.

YourFund’sPerpetualCashAccount
When you open an account, we’ll establish a Perpetual
CashAccount for your Fund. Your Fund’s Perpetual Cash
Account will be used to:

credit all cashcontributionsandrollovers toyourFund

fund the purchase of your Fund’s investments

receive the proceeds from the sale of your Fund’s
investments

receive income from your Fund’s investments

receive a benefit from your insurance policy (if
applicable)

hold any surplus cash in relation to your Fund’s
portfolio

pay our fees, adviser fees, other costs incurred in the
administrationof yourFundandany taxes that aredue

make benefit payments (including pension payments)
if you satisfy a condition of release.

You do not need to give us specific instructions or
directions in relation to your Fund’s Perpetual Cash
Account.All feesandtaxesrelatingtoyourFund’sportfolio
and topay feesandcharges to thepersonorentityentitled
to them (including us and our associates) will be debited
from your Fund’s Perpetual Cash Account

Your Fund’s Perpetual Cash Account is held through the
custodian withMacquarie Bank Limited ABN 46 008 583
542, AFSL 237502 (MBL). Any term deposits are also held
through the custodian with the relevant financial
institution. You can contact us to determine whether the
Federal Government’s Financial Claims Scheme applies
to these types of investments. Thiswill dependoncertain
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matters beyond Perpetual’s control, such as regulatory
determinations by APRA. The nature of the Financial
Claims Schememay also change over time.

Holding sufficient cash
Youmust hold the lesser of $2,500, or at least 2% of the
valueofyourFundinyourFund’sPerpetualCashAccount
(lower amountsmay bemaintained at the trustee's
discretion) to pay for all transactions, fees and taxes that
are incurred on your Fund’s behalf.

Before transacting on your account, youmust have
sufficient available cash (above theminimumbalance) in
your Fund’s Perpetual Cash Account. If you sell assets
withinyourFund’sportfolio, theproceedscannotbeused
for another transaction or withdrawal until settlement
occurs and the proceeds are cleared in your Fund’s
Perpetual Cash Account. If you transact on your Fund’s
portfolio with insufficient available cash, the transaction
will be rejected. For listed securities, youmay be charged
a failed trade fee.

If there is insufficient available cash in your Fund’s
Perpetual Cash Account tomeet any fees and/or costs,
you authorise and direct us to sell down your Fund’s
investment holdings tomeet the fees and/or costs and
replenish your Fund’s Perpetual Cash Account to the
requiredminimumbalance.

In these circumstances,money will be drawn from the
following investments, startingwith the highest balance,
in the following order:

daily transactingmanaged investment(s)

ASX listed securities

non-daily transactingmanaged investment(s)

international shares

term deposits

domestic fixed income securities

other assets in the Fund.

Transactioncosts andbreakcostsmayalso apply to these
transactions. These costs will be deducted from the
investment or charged to your Fund’s Perpetual Cash
Account.

Further information
Further information about the Perpetual Cash Account,
including the current rate of returnpayable onPerpetual
Cash Account balances at any time, will be available on
Client Portal or from your adviser.

Transferring existing assets
Where permitted by the law, existing assetsmay be
transferred into your Fund to consolidate your portfolio
without needing to sell securities. Assets are transferred
into the name of the custodian. Thismay result in stamp
duty being incurred.

You’ll need to complete an Asset Take-Up Form and
provide all original paperwork regarding these existing
assets, includingany taxrecords.Pleasealsobeaware that
this transfer process can take time, whichmay cause
delays in implementing investment transactions and
confirming the initial value of your Fund.

You or the existing fund/asset ownermay be asked to
provide us with a limited power of attorney, to assist with
the efficient transfer of assets, reduce the amount of
paperwork you need to sign and speed up the process.

The asset information you provide will be used in the
ongoing administration of your Fund. To ensure this
information is reliable, wemust be able to obtain details
of theassets, includingtheircostbase, ina formacceptable
to us at the time the assets are transferred.

Reinvestment programs
If you would like to participate in a dividend or income
reinvestmentplan, youcangiveus a standing instruction
over any or all of your Fund’s assets (excluding some
internationalassets). Youradvisercanarrange thisorany
changes to your instructions.

Investment income
We’llmanage the collectionof all investment income for
your Fund’s assets including the collection of dividends,
distributions and interest and will credit them to your
Fund’s Perpetual Cash Account.
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Accumulation accounts

Overview
Contributionspaidbyyouoronyourbehalf, togetherwith
anyrolloversandbenefits transferredfromaformerfund
or employer, are credited to an accumulation account
maintained in your name and invested according to the
selected investment strategy. The accumulation account
is also credited with investment earnings including any
realised and unrealised change in netmarket value and
the proceeds of any insurance policies. It is debited with
administrationandothercharges includingtaxonincome
and contributions.

Your benefitsmaybepaidwhenyou satisfy a conditionof
release, as detailed in the ‘Conditions of release for
superannuation benefits’ table in this section.

Your benefit may be divided if you separate or divorce
from your spouse (either by court order after legal
proceedings between you and your spouse, or by
agreement between you and your spouse) – see
‘Superannuation and family law’ in the ‘Estate planning’
section for further information.

Your benefits can be paid to your estate or dependants if
you die – see ‘Death benefits’ in the ‘Estate planning’
section for further information.

Youmay roll over your benefit to another complying
superannuation fund.

Please note there are restrictions on the ability for
members who are not tax residents of Australia to
contribute or roll over other superannuation balances to
a SAF.We recommendyou consult your financial and/or
tax adviser if you are a non-resident and are considering
a SAF.

Operating your Fund
Contributions
Onceestablished,yourFundisabletoacceptcontributions
and rollovers. Individual contributions (personal, spouse
anddownsizer contributions)maybemadeviaBPAY,EFT,
cheque, periodic payment or transfer of assets into the
Fund.

Your employer shouldmakeanyemployer contributions
electronically via SuperChoice, our SuperStream
electronic service provider.

All contributions are required to be allocated and fully
vested in the relevantmember.

If you wish to establish a pension using superannuation
contributions,youwillneedtocompleteboththe ‘Opening
balance’and ‘Pensionaccount’ sectionsof theapplication
form.

Provided you are eligible, and subject to the transfer
balance cap (see ‘Income stream total account balance
limit’ in the ‘Pension accounts’ section for details), you
can:

start a new pension immediately using one ormore
rollovers from an existing superannuation fund

transfer your existing DIY fund into the Service and
start a pension from it.

Superannuation rules are complex, which is why we
recommend that you obtain appropriate professional
financial and/or tax advice before deciding tomake a
particular type of contribution.

Eligibility for superannuation contributions
Superannuationcontributionscangenerallybeaccepted
from you or from your employer or your spouse (legal or
de facto) on your behalf if youmeet the requirements
shown in the following ‘Eligibility for superannuation
contributions’ table.

Eligibility for superannuation contributions

Non-concessional contributionsConcessional contributionsYour situation

From your
spouse

PersonalPersonalFrom your employer

VoluntaryAwardSG1

••4•3•••You are under age 752

•5••You are aged 75 or over

1 SG (SuperannuationGuarantee) – Your employer is generally required to pay contributions on your behalf (currently 10.5% of
your salary and scheduled to increase gradually to 12%).

2 Contributionsmust be received by us within 28 days after the end of themonth in which themember turns 75.
3 Members aged 67 and overmustmeet thework test (whereby youmust haveworked at least 40 hours in a period of nomore than

30 consecutive days during the financial year) or work test exemption if they intend to claim a personal tax deduction for their
contributions.

4 Formembers aged 60 or over, non-concessional personal contributions can include downsizer contributions of up to $300,000
from the proceeds following the sale of their principal residence (see ‘Downsizer contributions’ in this section for further
information).

5 The only type of non-concessional contribution that can bemade after age 75 are downsizer contributions (see ‘Downsizer
contributions’ in this section for further information).
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Contribution limits
Subject to theeligibilityrequirements, therearealsosome
restrictions on the amount of contributions that can be
made into yourFundbefore additional taxes are charged,
asdetailedbelow.YourFundcanacceptallof the following
types of contributions.

You can obtain further information about contribution
limits, includingdetailsofanyupdatedthresholdamounts
each year, fromwww.ato.gov.au.

Concessional contributions
Concessional contributions generally include employer
contributions (including superannuation guarantee and
salarysacrifice)andpersonalcontributions forwhichyou
claim a tax deduction.

The concessional contributions cap is $27,500 for the
2022/2023 financial year. This amount will be indexed in
line with AverageWeekly Ordinary Time Earnings
(AWOTE) once the increase in the indexed amount is
greater than $2,500.

Excess concessional contributions attract additional tax
(see the ‘Tax’ section for details) andmay also count
towards your non-concessional contributions limit (see
below).

Wewillmonitorconcessionalcontributionsmadetoyour
member account in the Fund against the relevant cap.
However, you are responsible formonitoring your
total concessional contributions against the cap.

Provision tomake ‘catch-up’ concessional
contributions

Members with a total superannuation balance1 of less
than $500,000 on 30 June of the previous financial year
who have not fully utilised their concessional
contributionscapinthe2018/2019orsubsequentfinancial
years will be able to carry forward the unused cap
amounts on a rolling five consecutive year basis tomake
additional concessional contributions. You can check
your details of any unused concessional contributions
cap using the ATO online services throughmyGov.

1 Yourtotalsuperannuationbalanceisgenerally thewithdrawal
value of all of your superannuation, including any
accumulation, transitiontoretirementandpensionaccounts,
adjusted for any structured settlement contributions. You
can check your total superannuation balance using the ATO
online services throughmyGov.

Employer contributions
Youmay choose to have your future employer
superannuationguaranteecontributionspaid into a fund
of your choice. To see if you are eligible, contact your
employer.

If you are eligible, simply complete a ‘standard choice
form’ (available fromyouremployeror theATO)withyour
Fund andmember details and return it to your employer
together with the ‘Compliance letter’ included with this
PDS to instruct your employer tomake contributions on
your behalf into your Fund.

Non-concessional contributions
These contributions are also referred to as ‘after-tax
contributions’.

Thenon-concessional contributions cap is four times the
concessional contributions cap noted above (that is,
$110,000 for the 2022/2023 financial year), provided you
have a total superannuation balance of less than $1.7
million as at 30 June 2022.Members under age 75 with a
total superannuationbalanceunder $1.59million2will be
eligible to bring forward their non-concessional
contributions cap, depending on their total
superannuation balance, as shown in the following table.

Non-concessionalcontributionscap/bringforward
rules

Non-concessional contributions
cap/bring forward rules

Total super balance
at 30 June 2022

$0, no bring forward$1.7 million or more

$110,000, no bring forward period$1.59 million to less than
$1.7 million

$220,000, two-year bring forward period$1.48 million to less than
$1.59 million

$330,000, three-year bring forward
period

Less than $1.48 million

2 The $1.59million threshold is the general transfer balance
cap ($1.7million from 1 July 2021) less the annual
non-concessional contributions cap ($110,000 for the
2022/2023 financial year).

If an individualhas triggeredabringforwardarrangement
before 1 July 2021, their bring forward amount for
non-concessional contributions is limited to $300,000.

Excess non-concessional contributionsmay attract
additional tax (see the ‘Tax’ section for details).Wewill
monitor non-concessional contributionsmade to your
member account in the Fund against the relevant cap.
However, you are responsible formonitoring your
total non-concessional contributionsagainst the cap.

Any spouse contributions are counted towards the
receiving spouse’s non-concessional contributions limit.

Contributionsmade frompersonal injury
settlements

Settlement proceeds (structured settlements) received
for an injury resulting in permanent disablement that
meet the qualifying criteria below are exempt from the
non-concessional contributions limit and are excluded
from amember’s total superannuation balance.

Qualifying criteria:

Two qualifiedmedical practitionersmust certify that
as a result of the injury the individual is unlikely to
ever be able to be gainfully employed in a capacity for
which they are reasonably qualified because of
education, experience or training
The contribution of the personal injury settlement
paymentmust bemade to a superannuation fund
within 90 days of the payment being received or the
structured settlement coming into effect (whichever
is later)
The individualmustensure that the fund isaware that
the contribution is beingmade under this exemption
by completing a ‘Contributions for personal injury
election’ form (available from the ATOwebsite) and
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providing it to the fund before or whenmaking the
contribution.

Downsizer contributions
Members aged 60 or over canmake additional
contributions of up to $300,000 from the proceeds
following thesaleof theirprincipal residence (which they
must have owned for the past 10 ormore years), provided
theymeet the below criteria:

bothmembers of a couple can contribute in respect of
the same house
thecontributionamount isexemptfromthe$1.7million
total super balance test formaking non-concessional
contributions
the contribution amount is not exempt from the
Centrelink age pension assets test.
contributionmustbemade to thesuper fundwithin90
days generally from the date of settlement
The individualmust also ensure that the fund is aware
that thecontributionisbeingmadeunderthisprovision
bycompletingandreturninga ‘Downsizercontribution
into superannuation’ form (available from the ATO
website) to the fund before or whenmaking the
contribution.

Government co-contributions
Membersmay be eligible for the Government
co-contribution if:

themember hasmade personal non-concessional
contributions up to $1,000 during that financial year

thememberhasa total income(assessable incomeplus
reportable fringe benefits and reportable employer
super contributions less allowable deductions for
carrying on a business,where applicable) less than the
higher income threshold

10% ormore of themember’s total incomemust come
from employment-related activities and/or carrying
on a business

themember is less than71 years of age at theendof the
financial year

the income tax return for themember for the financial
year has been lodged

themember’s non-concessional contributions for the
financial year do not exceed their non-concessional
contributions cap for that year

themember’s total superannuationbalance is less than
$1.7million on 30 June of the previous financial year

themember isnot theholderofa temporaryvisaduring
the financial year.

The co-contribution rate is 50%, with amaximum$500
co-contribution applying for individuals with a total
income up to the lower income threshold (see below),
which reduces by 3.333 cents for every $1 of total income
upto thehigher incomethresholdwhere itceases toapply.

For the 2022/2023 financial year, the lower income
threshold is $42,016 with a higher income threshold of
$57,016. The higher income threshold is set at $15,000
above the (indexed) lower income threshold.

Low income superannuation tax offset
A superannuation contribution of up to $500 annually
(not indexed) will be paid by the Government for
individuals on adjusted taxable incomes of up to $37,000.

Theamountpayable into the individual’s superannuation
accountwillbecalculatedbyapplyinga15%matchingrate
to the concessional contributionsmade by or for such
eligible individuals.

This effectivelymeans that eligible individuals can have
$3,333 in concessional contributionsmade to
superannuation each year without having their benefits
reduced by contributions tax as the $500 payment will
offset the contributions tax payable.

Small business capital gains

Smallbusinessownerswhoqualify for thesmallbusiness
capital gains tax (CGT) concessionsmaybeexempt from
the non-concessional contributions limit. The proceeds
from the disposal of eligible assets are exempt up to a
lifetime limit of $1.65million for the 2022/2023 financial
year (indexed)provided that the individualhasmade the
fund aware that the contribution is beingmade under
theseprovisionsbycompletingandreturningto the fund
a ‘Capital gains tax capelection’ form(available fromthe
ATOwebsite)prior toorwhenmaking thecontribution.

Recontributing amountswithdrawnunder the
COVID-19 early release provisions
MemberswhoutilisedtheCOVID-19earlyreleaseinitiative
towithdrawup to $10,000 of their super in the 2019/2020
and/or 2020/2021 financial years can recontribute up to
the amountwithdrawnonor before 30 June 2030without
these recontributions counting towards their
non-concessional contributions cap.

The individualmust ensure the fund is aware that the
contributionisbeingmadeunder theseprovisionsbefore
orwhenmakingthecontributionandprovideacompleted
‘Notice of re-contribution of COVID-19 early release
amounts’ form (available from the ATOwebsite).

In specie contributions
An in specie contribution is one where an asset, rather
than cash, is contributed to your Fund. An in specie
contribution can bemade by you, your employer or your
spouse.

It is important to note that superannuation funds are
generallyprohibitedfromacquiringassets frommembers
or their related parties. However, there are some
exceptions to this rule, including listed securities, widely
held unit trust investments and ‘business real property’
whichmust be obtained at arm’s length and atmarket
value.

If you would like tomake an in specie contribution, you
should contact us to ensure the contribution is allowed
and to obtain further information about the process to be
followed. Assets will be valued using applicable prices on
the date the transfer is effected, which is the date that all
valid signed transfer documentation is received by our
administration team.

Contribution limits also apply to in specie contributions
and theymay have tax consequences. As recommended
above, you should obtain appropriate professional
financial and/or tax advice before proceeding.

First home super saver (FHSS) scheme
The FHSS scheme administered by the ATO allows first
home buyers to contribute up to $15,000 per year (and
$50,000 in total) to superannuation, within the relevant
contribution caps. This includes personal and salary
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sacrifice contributions (voluntary contributions) but not
superannuation guarantee contributions.

Eligible individuals can apply to the ATO for these
voluntary contributions plus deemed earnings (at a rate
whichwillbecalculatedby theATOusing the90-dayBank
Bill rateplus3%) tobewithdrawnunder theFHSSscheme.

The contributions plus deemed earnings will only be
released subject to a release authority being provided by
the ATO to the fund. Any amounts released by the fund
are required to be paid to the ATO.

Withdrawals of concessional contributions plus deemed
earningswill be taxedat the individual’smarginal tax rate
(plusMedicare levy) less a 30% tax offset.Withdrawals of
non-concessional contributionswill not be subject to tax.
The ATOwill withhold any applicable tax before paying
the net amount released to the individual.

If the released amount is not used to acquire a property
within 12months, you can:

apply to the ATO for an extension up to amaximumof
a further 12months

recontribute an amount (whichmust be at least equal
to the assessable FHSS released amount, less any tax
that was withheld) back into super as a
non-concessional contribution within the 12-month
period (or the extended time period, if granted) and
notify the ATO of the recontributed amount

payFHSS taxof 20%on theassessable amount thatwas
released.

When you are ready to receive your FHSS amounts, you
need to apply to theCommissionerofTaxation for a FHSS
determination and a release. You can apply online using
yourmyGov account linked to the ATO.

Super contributions splitting
Membersmayelect tohaveupto85%ofanyconcessional
contributionsup to theconcessional contributionscap in
anyfinancialyeartransferredtoasuperannuationaccount
in the name of their spouse (if applicable).

Non-concessional contributions, rollovers and transfers
ofoverseassuperannuationbenefits toanAustralianfund
can’t be split.

Super contributions splitting generally operates as
follows:

amember’s application to transfer the contributions
for a financial yearmust bemade in writing andmay
only bemade after the end of that financial year (or
during the financial year where themember’s entire
benefit is being withdrawn from the fund)
amembermay onlymake one application to split
contributions in each financial year
themember’sapplicationmustcontainaconfirmation
from their receiving spouse either that:
– they haven’t reached their preservation age6 or
– if they are between their preservation age6 and 65

years, they haven’t satisfied a relevant condition of
release

the fund will then transfer the relevant amount from
themember's account to an account for the spouse,
as soon as is practicable (and in any case within 90
days) after receiving a valid application from the
member.

6 See ‘Accessing your superannuation benefit’ in this section
for details about preservation age.

Further information on super contributions splitting is
available on the ATO’s website.We recommend you
consult your financial and/or tax adviser if you are
considering super contributions splitting.

Accessing your superannuation
benefit
Superannuation is a long-term investment and the
Government has placed restrictions on when you can
accessyourbenefit, as shownin the following ‘Conditions
of release for superannuation benefits’ table.

You can withdraw any ‘unrestricted non-preserved’
benefits at any time.

We recommend that you discuss your superannuation
benefit payments with your financial and/or tax adviser,
as there are a number of taxmatters that impact on these
payments, especially if youareunderage60 (see the ‘Tax’
section for further information).
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Conditions of release for superannuation benefits

Restricted
non-preserved

benefits

Preserved
benefits

Event

••Reaching age 65

••Retiring1 having reached
your preservation age2

••Leaving employment after
age 60

•Ceasing employment
without satisfying any of
the above conditions3

•4•4Starting a ‘transition to
retirement’ pension after
reaching your preservation
age2

••Permanent incapacity3

•4•4Temporary incapacity (for
release of insurance
benefits only)3

••Diagnosed with a terminal
medical condition likely to
result in your death within
24 months3,5

••Severe financial hardship3

••Compassionate grounds3

••Death6

••Departing Australia
superannuation payment
(DASP)3,7

••Previously classified as a
lost member and total
benefit in the Fund is less
than $200

••Release authority given for
payment of excess
contributions tax8

1 Undersuperannuationlaw, thismeansanarrangementunder
whichyouweregainfullyemployedhasceasedandyoudon’t
intend to become gainfully employed for 10 hours ormore
each week again.

2 Preservationage isdeterminedbyyourdateofbirth,asshown
in the following table.

3 Thereareadditionalrequirementsyou’llneedtosatisfybefore
a payment can bemade – contact us for further information.

4 Your benefit can only be taken as an income stream.
5 Even if yousatisfy the ‘terminalmedical condition’ condition

of release under superannuation law, you will also need to
satisfy any relevant conditions under the insurance policy
(eg potentially a shorter life expectancy period) before any
insured death benefit, if applicable, is paid.

6 See ‘Death benefits’ in the ‘Estate planning’ section formore
information.

7 Applies to temporaryresidents (excludingAustraliancitizens,
New Zealand citizens or permanent residents) who have left
Australia and their visa has ceased to be in effect.

8 See ‘Contribution limits’ in this section and the ‘Tax’ section
formore information.

Preservation age

Preservation ageDate of birth

55Before 1 July 1960

561 July 1960 to 30 June 1961

571 July 1961 to 30 June 1962

581 July 1962 to 30 June 1963

591 July 1963 to 30 June 1964

60After 30 June 1964

Superannuationlumpsumbenefitpayments
If you satisfy a conditionof release, andwish tohave your
superannuation benefit paid in the form of a lump sum
(where permissible), simply complete a withdrawal form
which is available on our website or contact us for a copy.
Alternatively you can write to us detailing the condition
of release, the amount you would like to be paid and a
nominated Australian bank account held in your name.

The benefit will be paid proportionately from the taxable
and tax-free components (see the ‘Tax on lump sum
benefit payments’ table in the ‘Tax’ section for details of
tax payable on these components).

Youcan receiveyour superannuationbenefit payment as
cash or in specie. If you choose to take your benefit
payment in specie, transfer costs such as stamp duties
and CGTmay be included in the calculation of Fund
earnings allocated to yourmember account in the Fund.

Part of your superannuation benefit may be paid to your
spouse or former spouse as a consequence of the
superannuationsplittingandbenefit paymentprovisions
under family law (see ‘Superannuation and family law’ in
the ‘Estate planning’ section for further information).

Transfers and rollovers
Anypartial transferor rolloverofbenefits toanother fund
that youmay request will also bemade proportionately
from the taxable and tax-free components of your total
benefit.

Youshouldbeaware that if yourFund invests inanyassets
that aredeemedtobe illiquid,wemaynotbeable toeffect
a full transfer or rollover of your benefits to another fund
within the 30-day rule that generally applies to the
portability of superannuation. However, we will do so as
soonaspossibleafter receiptof theredemptionproceeds.

Pension benefits
Rather than having your entire superannuation benefit
paid as a lump sum, youmaywish to receive all or part of
yourentitlementasapensionbenefitpayment.Perpetual
will pay your pension by way of a direct credit to a
nominated Australian bank account that is held in your
name.

Please refer to the ‘Pension accounts’ section for further
information.
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Insurance
Life insurance
Your Fund is able to hold life insurance for you. On your
death, the net proceeds of any life policies will form part
of the assets to be distributed to your beneficiaries or
estate.

If adeathor terminal illness insurancebenefit is paid into
your Fund, this amount will be paid into your Fund’s
Perpetual CashAccount until a benefit is paid fromorwe
receive other investment instructions from a properly
authorised person.

Total andpermanent disablement (TPD)
insurance
YourFund is able toholdTPD insurance for you, however
some insurers only offer TPD in conjunction with life
insurance. If youbecomepermanently incapacitated,any
TPDbenefitpaidunder the termsofsuchapolicywill form
part of your assets in the Fund.

If a TPD insurance benefit is paid into your Fund, this
amount will be paid into your Fund’s Perpetual Cash
Account until a benefit is paid or we receive other
investment instructions from a properly authorised
person.

You shouldnote that in order for a benefit to be paid from
theFund, the trusteewill alsoneed tobesatisfied thatyou
havemet a condition of release (see the ‘Conditions of
release for superannuation benefits’ table in this section
for details).

ADIYfundisonlyable toacquire insurancepolicieswhere
the payment terms are consistent with the conditions of
releasespecifiedundersuperannuationlaw.Theseinclude
death, terminalmedicalcondition,permanent incapacity
andtemporary incapacitycoveronly.TraumaorTPD 'own
occupation'covercannotbecommencedwithinaDIYfund
after 1 July 2014, however any such existing cover can
continue after 1 July 2014 provided it remains in the DIY
fund.

Theremaybetaxconsequencesbasedonthetypeofcover
you hold.We recommend you seek financial and/or tax
advice before arranging cover.

Salary continuance insurance
Your Fund is able to hold salary continuance insurance
for you. If you can’t work due to illness or injury youmay
beeligible toreceiveapartial replacementofyour income
depending on the terms of the insurance policy.

Arranging insurance policies
All policiesmust be held in Perpetual’s name as trustee
of your Fund. However, you will need to arrange for a
suitable policy yourself, whichmay require insurance
underwriting. Your financial adviser will be able to assist
you.

As the trustee of all SAFs using the Service, wemust
prepare an insurance strategy that covers:

the types of insurance to be acquired and offered

the levelsof insurancecover tobeacquiredandoffered
and

how insurers are selected.

Wemust also:

consider the cost to beneficiaries of offering and
acquiring the insurance and

only offer and acquire insurance if the cost does not
inappropriately erodemembers' retirement benefits.

Accordingly,wemayrefuse toacquireandoffer (andmay
alsocancel, if appropriate) any insurancepolicy that does
not comply with our insurance strategy or accord with
our legal obligations.

Please contact us or your financial adviser prior to
completinganyinsuranceapplicationstoensurethepolicy
can be held by your Fund.
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Pension accounts

Overview
Once you havemet a condition of release, your
accumulated benefits can be used to provide you with
regular income in the form of an account based pension
(ABP) that ispaidbydirectcredit toanominatedAustralian
bank account in your name.

Eligibility
You are generally eligible to start receiving a pension if
you have an ‘unrestricted non-preserved’ benefit. This
will generally be when you havemet a ‘condition of
release’, as detailed in the ‘Conditions of release for
superannuation benefits’ table in the 'Accumulation
accounts' section.

However, youmay have the option to start an ABP prior
to ceasing employment through the transition to
retirement provisions (see ‘Transition to retirement
pensions’ in this section for details).

Income stream total account balance limit
A transfer balance cap will apply to the total amount of
accumulatedsuperannuationthatamembercantransfer
into the retirement (income stream) phase. Subsequent
earnings on balances in the retirement phase will not be
capped or restricted. The general transfer balance cap is
$1.7million for the 2022/2023 financial year,whichwill be
indexed in line with the Consumer Price Index (CPI) in
$100,000 increments.

Whereamemberaccumulatesamounts inexcessof their
personal transfer balance cap in their superannuation
account, they will be able tomaintain the excess amount
in their superannuation accumulation account where
earningswill continuetobe taxedat theconcessionalrate
of 15%.

Transition to retirement (TTR) pensions do not count
towards your transfer balance cap since these amounts
are not considered to be in the retirement phase and,
therefore, earnings on assets supporting TTR pensions
are taxed at the same rate as the concessional tax rate
applying to fund earnings on superannuation
accumulation accounts (see ‘Transition to retirement
pensions’ in this section for further information).
Structured settlements are also not included in the
transfer balance cap.

Memberswhobreachtheirpersonal transferbalancecap
will be subject to penalty arrangements and the ATO can
issueacommutationauthority to theFundwhichrequires
us to transfer the amount determined by the ATO (the
reduction amount) back into a superannuation
accumulation account.

You can check your personal transfer balance cap using
the ATO online services throughmyGov.

Account based pension (ABP)
Themain characteristics of ABPs are summarised in the
following table.

Main characteristics of account based pensions

CharacteristicsFeature

There is no fixed term – the pension finishes when
your account balance is exhausted.

Term of the
pension

Your annual pension amount must be at least the
minimum determined by multiplying your
account balance by the percentage based on your

Minimum
annual pension
payment

age (see the ‘Minimum pension limits’ table in
this section for details), calculated at
commencement and each 1 July.
Pension payments are required at least annually,
except in the first financial year if your pension
commences after 1 June.

There is no maximum annual pension amount,
except where your ABP has commenced as a TTR
pension' (see below for details).

Maximum
annual pension
payment

Investment earnings on assets supporting your
ABP are generally not subject to tax, except for
TTR pensions.

Investment
earnings

Unless your ABP has commenced as a TTR
pension, you can withdraw as a lump sum at any
time:

Access to
benefits

part of your remaining benefit, provided you
have left at least the balance of the remaining
minimum pension amount for that financial
year
all of your remaining benefit, provided you
have received at least the minimum pension
payment for the financial year at the time of
withdrawal.

AnABPwill only continue to be paid until the balance of
your account is exhausted. You should be aware that the
balance of your accountmay not be sufficient to provide
a pension for the rest of your life.

Youcanstart anABP fromanewFund, a transferringABP
or allocated pension or all or part of your accumulated
benefits by completing the ‘Pension account’ section of
the application form attached to this PDS.

Transition to retirement (TTR) pensions
If you have reached your preservation age (see the
‘Preservation age’ table in the 'Accumulation accounts'
section) but have not ceased employment, youmay
commenceaTTRpension(alsoknownasapre-retirement
pension).
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ATTR pension allows you early access to your super
moneywithout retiring.ATTRpensionprovidesyouwith
additional incomeflexibilitywhere, forexample,youwish
toremain in theworkforcebutmaychoose toreduceyour
hours of work as you approach retirement. It may also
provide an opportunity for you to boost your retirement
savings by salary sacrificing into superannuation. You
should speak to your financial adviser about how a TTR
pension can be used to supplement your pre-retirement
income and whether it is appropriate for you.

If you commence your pension as a TTR pension:

you cannot add any future superannuation guarantee
or other contributions to your TTR pension account

you are limited to amaximumpension amount of 10%
of your account balance each year (this amount is not
prorata ifyoucommenceyourTTRpensionafter 1 July)

you can stop (or commute) your pension and return
yourbenefit toasuperannuationaccumulationaccount
(eg if you return to work full time)

you cannot otherwise access your benefit without
satisfying another condition of release under
superannuation law (see the ‘Conditions of release for
superannuation benefits’ table in the 'Accumulation
accounts' section for details).

Standard account-basedpension features to apply
from age 65
Earningsonassets supportingTTRpensionswill be taxed
at themaximum rate of 15%.

The standard features of an account based pension will
be applied to your TTR pension from the time you turn
65, or earlier if youmeet another condition of release.
Fromthis time, the incomeandcapitalgainsearnedwithin
your pension will not be subject to tax. Your pension
payments will continue to be received tax free.

Once this change occurs, we are required to report the
valueto theATO.TheATOuses this informationtoensure
youhaven’t transferredmore thanyourpersonal transfer
balance cap into a tax-free retirement income stream.

Whilst you will still be required to take theminimum
age-based pension amount each year, you will no longer
be limitedto themaximumpensionamountof 10%ofyour
account balance each year that had applied to your TTR
pension.

Minimumpension amount
Wewill calculate theminimumannual payment amount
(roundedto thenearest$10)asat thedateofcommencing
your pension and recalculate it as at 1 July each financial
year, based on your age and pension account balance at
the time of calculation.

The following ‘Minimumpension limits’ table shows the
minimum annual pension limits that apply to an ABP in
the normal course.

Minimumpension limits

Percentage of account
balance1

Age range

4%Under 65
5%65-74
6%75-79
7%80-84
9%85-89
11%90-94
14%95+

1 A 50% reduction applies to these percentages for the
2022/2023 financial year.

The following example shows how theminimum annual
payment amount is calculated in the normal course.

Example

AnABP for $300,000 commences on 1 July. The
member is aged 60 at the time of commencement.

Theminimumpensionpayment for the financialyear
ending the following 30 June is calculated as:

$300,000 x 4% = $12,000

Therefore, thememberwouldbeable tonominatean
annual pension amount between $12,000 and their
total account balance of $300,000. If the ABP was
commenced as a TTR pension, then themaximum
pensionamount for thatyearwould insteadbe limited
to $30,000 (that is $300,000 x 10%).

If youcommenceyourpensionbefore1 June ina financial
year, your annualisedminimumpension payment in the
first year will be a pro rata amount based on the number
ofdays inthefinancialyear fromthecommencementdate
to the next 30 June.Wewill advise you if your chosen
pension amount is below this limit.

Example

AnABP for $300,000 commences on 15 September.
Thememberisaged60at thetimeofcommencement.

The pro rataminimumpension payment for the
financial year ending the following 30 June is
calculated as:

$300,000 x 4% x 2881 ÷ 365 = $9,4702

1 This is the number of days remaining in the financial
year.

2 The result ($9,468.49) has been rounded to the nearest
$10.

If you start your pension on or after 1 June in a financial
year, you are not required to take a pension payment in
that financial year.
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Youcanchangetheamountofyourannualpensionatany
time (subject to the relevant limits) by notifying us in
writing.We have the right to restrict withdrawals and
changes to your pension amounts.

Youcannotaddtoyourpensionaccountonceyourpension
payments have commenced. If you have accrued any
additional superannuation benefits (eg from ongoing
contributions), which you would also like to take as a
pension, you can either:

open a new account to receive a separate pension or

use our pension refresh facility to commute your
existingpensionand start anewoneafter addingother
accruedsuperannuationbenefits (see ‘Pensionrefresh
facility’ in this section for further information).

Pension refresh facility
The pension refresh facility provides an easyway for you
toconsolidateyourexistingpensionaccountbalancewith
any additional accrued superannuation benefits at any
time after you have commenced your pension. Thismay
be particularly useful, for example, if you continue
workingandreceivingsuperannuationcontributionsafter
youhavecommencedreceivingapension,as itdoesaway
with the need formultiple pension accounts if you also
want to take those additional superannuation benefits as
a pension.

The pension refresh facility works as follows:

your existing pension account balance is commuted
into a new or existing accumulation account and
combinedwithanyadditional superannuationbenefits
that you’ve accrued in or transferred into your
accumulation account

some or all of your then combined accumulation
accountbalance is transferredback intoanewpension
account to commence a new pension

whenestablishingyournewpension account, you also
provide us with instructions on:
– the pension amount

– the pension payment frequency, payment date,
annual increase and bank account

– thenameanddetailsofyourreversionarypensioner
or alternatively provide a binding nomination

if you don’t provide instructions on your new pension
account, the samedetails that applied to your previous
pensionaccountwillapply toyournewpensionaccount
(unless a newminimumpayment amount is required
under the law).

Please refer to the form available at our website or by
contacting us formore information to take advantage of
this feature.

Youshouldseek financialadvicebeforeusing thepension
refreshfacilityas thereare likely tobeassociatedfinancial,
taxation and social security implications frommoving
your benefits between accumulation and pension
arrangements.

Death benefits
Followingyourdeath, thebalanceofyourmemberaccount
in your Fundmay be:

transferred to one of your dependants or

cashed as a lump sum to your estate.

Reversionary pensions
You can elect to have your pension continue to be paid
after your death to your spouse or another dependant.
This is known as a ‘reversionary pension’ because it
generally reverts to the other person on your death
provided they are a eligible to receive a reversionary
pension under superannuation law. A reversionary
pension that is being paid to the reversionary beneficiary
is a continuation of the same pension.

Thedecision to commence the reversionarypension is at
the trustee’s discretion (subject to the law).

Death benefit pension
If you don’t elect to have a reversionary pension, upon
your death your benefit can be paid to your dependants
(including dependant children under 25 years of age) in
the form of a pension. Your dependants would need to
specifically request this type of benefit payment from
Perpetualat the time. In thesecircumstancesthepayment
ofadeathbenefitpension isat the trustee'sdiscretionand
subject to superannuation law.

The application form has provision for you to nominate
the preferred distribution of your benefit should you die.
This nomination can be changed at any time by notifying
Perpetual in writing. Any request for the payment of a
death benefit as a pension is not binding on the trustee.
However, any such request will be given consideration
whenPerpetualundertakesthepaymentofadeathbenefit.

Death benefit nominations
Death benefit nominations are discussed in detail in the
‘Estate planning’ section.
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Tax

Thetaxbenefitsderivedfrominvesting insuperannuation
are particular to your circumstances, so we recommend
youseea tax adviser. This information is general only and
shouldn’t be relied on.

You can obtain details of any updated threshold amounts
each year fromwww.ato.gov.au.

Accumulation accounts
Your Fund
Concessional contributions
Concessionalcontributionsaregenerally subject to taxat
15%within the Fund.

Non-concessional contributions
Non-concessional contributions (alsoknownas ‘after-tax
contributions’) are not taxable within the Fund.

Tax on investment earnings
ProvidedyourFund is a complying superannuation fund,
themaximum tax rate on its taxable income (including
realised net capital gains) is 15%. However, the effective
rate of income tax is generally less due to the impact of:

concessional CGT treatment for assets held formore
than 12months

allowable deductions (see below)

tax offsets (see below).

Allowable deductions
Certain expenses incurred by your Fundmay be claimed
as taxdeductions,whichreducetheamountof taxpayable.

The tax deductibility of insurance premiums is limited to
the extent that the definition in the policy aligns with the
definition of invalidity under superannuation law. This
means that where a TPD insurance policy includes ‘own
occupation’, TPD insurance premiumsmay not be fully
deductible to theFund.Youshouldspeak toyour financial
and/or taxadviser tounderstandthe impactonyourFund.

Tax offsets
Your Fundmay be able to claim tax offsets, including
franking credits and foreign income tax offset, to reduce
the amount of tax payable by the Fund. Excess franking
creditsmay be refundable to your Fund by the ATO.

Members
Concessional contributions
Tax deductions
Employers can claim a full tax deduction for all
contributionsmade on behalf of their employees.

Members can claim tax deductions for personal
superannuation contributions up to the concessional
contributionscapuntilage75 (subject tomeetingthework
test if you are aged 67 or over).

Additional contributions tax
Generally, a flat 15% tax applies to concessional
contributions. However, tax of 30%will apply instead to
concessional contributions (within the concessional
contributionscap) ifyour income(includingconcessional

contributions) is greater than $250,000. If your income
excluding concessional contributions is less than the
$250,000 threshold, but including the concessional
contributions pushes you over the threshold, only that
part of the contributions in excess of the thresholdwill be
subject to tax at 30%. TheATOwill issue an assessment to
themember for theextra taxpayableonthecontributions.
Themember can elect to release the amount from the
SuperWrap or pay the tax from other sources.

Concessionalcontributionsthatexceedyourconcessional
contribution cap (see ‘Contribution limits’ in the
'Accumulation accounts' section for details) will be
included in your assessable income and taxed at your
marginal taxrate (plusMedicare levy),witha15%taxoffset
to account for the contributions tax already paid by their
super fund. You have the option to withdraw from your
member account an amount equal to 85% of the excess
concessional contribution. Any excess concessional
contributions withdrawn do not count towards your
non-concessional contribution cap.

Non-concessional contributions
Any non-concessional contributions that exceed your
non-concessional contribution cap (see ‘Contribution
limits’ in the 'Accumulation accounts' section for details)
are taxable at the topmarginal tax rate (plusMedicare
levy) and youmust withdraw from your Fund an amount
equal to your liability to pay the excess contributions tax.
To limit excessive contributions taxes, an individual
non-concessional contribution generally will only be
accepted if it is within the relevant limit. However, you
are responsible formonitoring your total
non-concessionalcontributionsagainst therelevant limit.

You have the option of withdrawing superannuation
contributions in excess of the non-concessional
contributions cap and any associated earnings. The
earnings will be taxed at yourmarginal tax rate.

Spouse contributions
A person can claim a tax offset of up to $540 per annum
forsuperannuationcontributionsmadeonbehalfof their
low incomeornon-working eligible spouse earningup to
$37,000during theyear.The taxoffset is calculatedas 18%
ofcontributionsup toamaximumcontributionof$3,000.

You can obtain further information fromwww.ato.gov.au.

Tax on lump sum benefit payments
Taxmay be payable when youmake a lump sum
withdrawal from the Fund. Tax applicable to the
componentsofsuperannuationbenefitpaymentsisshown
inthe following ‘Taxon lumpsumbenefitpayments’ table.
Different ratesmay apply to temporary residents
permanently departing Australia (see ‘Tax on departing
Australia superannuation payments (DASP)’ for details)
or to residents who have not provided a TFN.
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Pension accounts
Your Fund
Tax on investments
Generally, no tax is applied on superannuation amounts
rolled over into your Fund, unless they have come from
an untaxed source and contain a taxable component (eg
someGovernmentsuperannuationschemes). In thiscase,
we are required to deduct income tax of generally 15% on
the taxable component amount.

Tax on investment earnings
General
Investment earnings including realised net capital gains
derived within a full pension account of your Fund are
generally not subject to tax, unless you have a TTR
pension.

Tax offsets
To the extent that tax offsets are available for Funds that
have both accumulation and pension accounts, we will
apply the offsets to the accumulation account where
possible.We’ll ensure such offsets are utilised in a
reasonable and equitablemanner.

TTRpensions
The earnings on assets supporting TTR pensions within
yourFundwillbe taxedat themaximumrateof 15%,which
is the same as the concessional tax rate applying to fund
earnings on superannuation accumulation accounts.

Members
Tax on pension benefit payments
Tax instalmentsmay be payable in respect of pension
paymentsmadetoyouthroughthePAYG(Pay-As-You-Go)
system.

Tax applicable to the components of pension benefit
payments isshowninthefollowing‘Taxonpensionbenefit
payments’ table. Different ratesmay apply tomembers
who have not provided a TFN.

Tax on lump sum benefit payments
The following ‘Tax on lump sum benefit payments’ table
provides details of tax payable on superannuation lump
sum benefit payments, which include pension
commutations.

Tax on lump sumbenefit payments

Tax treatmentAge benefit receivedComponent

Tax-freeAny ageTax-free1

Taxed at 20%4Before reaching your
preservation age3

Taxable2

2022/2023 financial
year: First $230,0005 is
tax-free and the

After reaching your
preservation age3 but
before age 60

balance taxed at 15%4

Tax-freeOn or after reaching age
60

Tax onpension benefit payments

Tax treatmentAge benefit receivedComponent

Tax-freeAny ageTax-free1

Taxable at marginal tax
rate4

Before reaching your
preservation age3

Taxable2

Taxable at marginal tax
rate4, less 15% pension
offset

After reaching your
preservation age3 but
before age 60

Tax-freeOn or after reaching age
60

1 Includes non-concessional contributions and Government
co-contributionsfrom1July2007(plustheformerundeducted
contributions,pre-July 1983 (amount fixedasat30 June2007),
post-June 1994 invalidity, CGT exempt and concessional
components).

2 Includes concessional contributions from 1 July 2007 (plus
the formerpost-June1983 (taxed)andexcessivecomponents).

3 Please refer to the ‘Preservation age’ table in the
‘Accumulation accounts’ section for details.

4 PlusMedicare levy.
5 The low-rate cap is a lifetime limit andwill be indexed in line

with AverageWeekly Ordinary Time Earnings (AWOTE) in
multiples of $5,000.

General
TaxondepartingAustralia superannuation
payments (DASP)
The tax payable on aDASP (see the ‘Conditions of release
for superannuation benefits’ table in the ‘Accumulation
accounts’ section for further information) is:

35% for a taxed element of a taxable component

45% for an untaxed element of a taxable component.

Tax ondeath benefits
Payment rules and the tax consequences depend on
whether the death benefit is paid to a dependant or
non-dependant. A death benefit dependant for tax
purposes is a:

current or former spouse1

child1 under age 18

person who was financially dependent on you at the
time of your death or
personwhoyouhavean‘interdependencyrelationship’1

with.

1 See 'Dependants'under 'Deathbenefits' in the ‘Estateplanning’
section for definitions of dependants under superannuation
law.

Death benefits paid to dependants
Lump sum death benefit payments are tax-free if paid to
a dependant.

A death benefit paid as a pension will be tax-free if either
the deceased or the beneficiary is aged 60 or over. If
they’rebothunderage60at the timeofdeath, thepension
(less any tax-free amount) will continue to be taxed at the
beneficiary’smarginal tax rate (plusMedicare levy) less
15% pension tax offset until the beneficiary turns age 60,
when it becomes tax-free.

If the death benefit is paid as a pension to a dependant
child, the balancemust be paid as a (tax-free) lump sum
when the child turns 25 (unless permanently disabled).
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Death benefits paid to non-dependants
Death benefit payments to non-dependants for tax
purposes (eganadult child)have tobepaid as a lumpsum
benefit. The taxable component of a death benefit paid to
a non-dependant will normally be taxed at 15% (plus
Medicare levy).

Where a death benefit contains an insurance amount, it
mayincludeanuntaxedelement.Theuntaxedcomponent
of a death benefit paid to a non-dependant will normally
be taxed at 30% (plusMedicare levy).

Death benefits paid to your legal personal
representative
If the death benefit is paid to your legal personal
representative for distribution through your estate, any
tax payable will depend on how the death benefit is
ultimately distributed betweenyour dependants and any
non-dependants.

Tax ondisability super benefits
Ataxoffsetof 15% isgenerallyavailableondisability super
benefits paid as a pension tomembers under age 60.

Tax on terminal illness benefits
Generallynotax ispayableonbenefits thatarepaid toyou
under the ‘terminalmedical condition’ condition of
release (see the ‘Conditionsof release forsuperannuation
benefits’ table in the ‘Accumulationaccounts’ section for
details).

Tax on salary continuance benefits
PAYG tax will be deducted on any salary continuance
benefits that are paid to you.

Tax file number (TFN)
You should provide your TFNwhen joining the Fund.

Under the Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act
1993, we are authorised to collect, use and disclose your
TFN.

Wewill disclose your TFN to another superannuation
provider,whenyourbenefitsarebeingtransferred,unless
you request us, inwriting, that your TFNnot be disclosed
to any other superannuation provider.

Declining to quote your TFN is not an offence. However,
providing your TFNwill have the following advantages:

we can accept all permitted types of contributions to
your account

other than the tax thatmay ordinarily apply, you will
not paymore tax than you need to – this affects both
contributions to your superannuation and benefit
payments when you start drawing down your
superannuation benefits

it will make it much easier to find different
superannuation accounts in your name so that you
receive all your superannuation benefits when you
retire.

Wewill use your TFN and personal details to verify our
recordswith theATO.WewillupdateorcorrectyourTFN
if instructed by the ATO.Wewill contact you if the ATO
has advised of other changes to your personal details.

Tax onwindingup your Fund
Windingupor terminatingyourFund involvesdisposing
of all of the assets, either by sale or in specie transfer, and
calculating a finalmember benefit from your Fund. This
is then paid to themember or rolled over to another
regulated superannuation fund if requestedorwhere the
benefit is preserved.

Inmost cases, thismeans that all of theunrealisedcapital
gainsand losses inyourFundwill be realisedandbecome
taxable (together with all other income) in the final tax
return of your Fund. However, income and capital gains
associated with assets supporting a current pension
liability are tax exempt where the pension is still in place
at the time of any disposals of assets. Importantly, the in
specie transferofassets formingpartofeithera lump-sum
benefit payment to themember or rollover to a new fund
is regarded forCGTpurposesas thecessationofapension
and a disposal of the transferred assets at the prevailing
market value at the time, with a resulting potential tax
liability. Note also that upon termination of your Fund all
unused realised capital and/or income losses within the
Fund (if any) are lost.

Goods and services tax (GST)
TheGSTdisclosurescontained in thisPDSareofageneral
nature only.

GST generally applies to the fees, costs and expenses
payable by your Fund, including administration fees and
other fees payable to us.

Notall superannuationfundsarerequiredtoberegistered
for GST and registration will depend on your Fund’s
investments and the nature of the income received. For
example, if your Fund has an investment in commercial
propertyandderivescommercialrental income, it is likely
aGSTregistrationwouldberequired.Alternatively, if your
Fund invests solely in listed shares and derives dividend
income instead, no registration for GST is necessary.
Where required, Perpetual will register your Fund for
GST and calculate and remit anyGST payable to the ATO
on behalf of the Fund.We’ll also include in the Fund’s
Business Activity Statement the relevant GST details
relating toall taxable supplies andcreditableacquisitions
made by the Fund according to the ‘A New Tax System
(Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999’.

Superannuation funds that are registered, or required to
be registered, for GST generally can’t claim a credit for
theGSTpaid,butmaybeentitled toclaimareduced input
tax credit (RITC), which represents a portion of the GST
applicable to trustee and Fund administration fees and
certain other expenses. Depending on the size of these
claimswewill assess themostsuitablereclaimfrequency.

The investment custody administration fees specified in
the ‘Fees and costs summary’ table in the ‘Schedule of
FeesandCosts’ showtheapproximatenetamountpayable
on the basis that we are entitled to claim a full refund of
RITCs for the associatedGSTamount. As the investment,
custody and administration fees charged to your Fund
have already been reduced by the RITC refund amount,
hence Funds using the Service are not entitled to claim
RITCs for any GST associated with these costs.
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Estate planning

Onyourdeath,yoursuperannuationbenefits inyourFund
may be treated differently to other assets you own. The
trustee is required to pay your benefits as soon as
practicableafteryourdeatheitherdirectly tooneormore
of your dependants or to your estate.

In the event of your death:

we will continue to deduct applicable administration
fees until the payment of your superannuationbenefit
is authorised by the trustee and your account is closed

your investments will continue to be invested in
accordancewith themostrecentlyselected investment
strategy until we receive other instructions from a
properly authorised person.

Upon notification of your death we will cease to deduct
adviser fees unless authorised otherwise.

Death benefits can be paid as a lump sum, pension or
combination. However, only certain beneficiaries who
have been nominated by you are eligible to receive your
death benefits as a pension.

Death benefits
The rules attached to Perpetual's standard Small APRA
Fund trust deed provide for the payment of a lump sum
orpensionbenefit (seebelow for conditions that apply) in
the event of your death and allow you to either:

1. give a direction (binding nomination) to the trustee
regarding the distribution of your death benefit or

2. nominate your preferred beneficiaries (non-binding
nomination)butultimately leave it to thediscretionof
the trustee to decide how your death benefit is to be
distributed amongst your beneficiaries and/or legal
personal representatives.

There are different tax consequences for different
beneficiaries.We recommend that you consult your
financial and/or tax adviser beforemaking any
nomination.

If you don’tmake any nomination, the trusteewill use its
discretion for the payment of your death benefit.

Bindingnominations
Abindingnominationbinds the trustee tomakepayment
of your death benefit according to your instructions,
provided your nomination is valid under the law and the
rules in the trust deed. A binding nomination cannot be
madeinrespectofapensionbenefitwhereareversionary
pensioner has been accepted by the trustee. You should
read the binding death benefit nomination rules in the
trust deed.We recommend that you obtain professional
financial and/or tax advicewhendeterminingyourestate
planning structure.

Where we have accepted your nomination, we will pay
your benefit to the person(s) you have nominated as long
as:

theperson(s)youhavenominatedareyourdependants
at the time of death and

yournominationhasbeenmadeinwritingandissigned
by you in the presence of two witnesses who are over

18 years of age and not named as beneficiaries in your
nomination.

If your nomination provides for payment to one ormore
dependants and at the time of payment:

that nomination is still valid, the trustee will pay your
benefit in accordance with that valid nomination

that nomination, or a part of it, is no longer valid, we
will pay the non-valid portion of your death benefit to
theremainingeligiblenominatedbeneficiaries inequal
shares

there are no eligible nominated beneficiaries, we will
pay to your dependant(s) or your legal personal
representative (your estate), in our discretion.

Tomake a binding nomination, youmust complete the
‘Nomination of beneficiary’ form provided with this
document and attach it to your application form.

A binding death benefit nominationmust be confirmed
every threeyears to remaineffectiveand loseseffectwith
certain events (egmarriage, remarriage or divorce).

Non-bindingnominations
Tomakeanon-bindingnomination,youshouldcomplete
the 'Nomination of beneficiary' form provided with your
application form.

This information provides the trustee with an indication
of your wishes and will assist us in exercising our
discretion.However, it doesnotnecessarilymeanthat the
benefit will be distributed in thismanner.

Dependants
For the purpose of paying a death benefit under
superannuation law, amember’s dependant is a:

spouse

child

person who was financially dependent on you at the
time of your death

personwhoyouhavean‘interdependencyrelationship’
with.

Amember’s ‘spouse’ includes:

another person (whether of the same sex or a different
sex) with whom amember is in a relationship that is
registered under relevant law and

another person who, although not legallymarried to
themember, lives with themember on a genuine
domestic basis in a relationship as a couple.

Amember’s ‘child’ includes:

an adopted child, stepchild or ex-nuptial child

a child of themember’s spouse

someone who is a child of themember under family
law.
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Two people have an ‘interdependency relationship’ if:

1. they have a close personal relationship and

2. they live together and

3. one or each of them provides the other with financial
support and

4. one or each of themprovides the other with domestic
support and personal care.

If a close personal relationship exists but the other
requirementsforinterdependencyaren’tsatisfiedbecause
either or both of them suffer froma physical, intellectual
or psychiatric disability, then there is also an
interdependency relationship.

Payment of death benefits as a pension
Death benefits can be paid as a pension to:

a dependant if themember dies before commencing a
pension, to be taxed in the samemanner as a
reversionary pension (see the ‘Tax on pension benefit
payments’ table in the ‘Tax’ section for details of tax
payable on pension benefits) or

a dependant child (defined as being less than age 18,
betweenages18 to25andfinanciallydependentonyou,
or permanently disabled), although the balancemust
be paid as a (tax-free) lump sumwhen the child turns
25 (unless permanently disabled).

Non-dependantsarenotentitled toreceiveadeathbenefit
as a pension.

Further informationrelating topaymentofdeathbenefits
as a pension can be found within ‘Death benefits’ in the
‘Pension accounts’ section.

Superannuation and family law
The law allows for superannuation benefits to be split
betweenyouandyourspouse(includingadefactospouse
of thesameordifferent sex) in thecaseof legal separation
or divorce. Under the law, Perpetualmay be required to:

providecertaininformationaboutyoursuperannuation
interest to eligible persons upon request without
notifying you of the request and/or

‘flag’ (accumulation accounts only) and/or split your
superannuationinterestaccordingtoasuperannuation
agreement or Family Court order.

The legislative requirements for splitting your
superannuation are complex and effecting a split of your
superannuation interestmay have significant financial
and tax consequences for you.We therefore recommend
that you seek professional legal, tax and financial advice
on how these provisionsmay affect you.
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Further information

Cooling-off period
Acooling-off periodapplieswhenPerpetual setsupanew
Fundforyou,oryouareanewmember joininganexisting
Fund. You have up to 14 days from the day on which an
interest is first recorded in yourmember account during
which you can have your investment repaid (‘cooling-off
period’).

The amount that is repaid will be adjusted to take into
accountanytransactioncostsandanyincreaseordecrease
in the value of the investments in your Fund. Any taxes
deducted from your investment will be refunded.

Your right to be repaid during the cooling-off perioddoes
not apply if you exercise any of your rights as amember
of the Fund, or if you transfer an existing DIY fund to
Perpetual.

Amountsthatare ‘preserved’or ‘restrictednon-preserved’
cannotberefundedtoyou ifyouexerciseyourcooling-off
rights (all contributions are preserved upon beingmade
to theFund, only rollovers of unrestrictednon-preserved
amounts are refundable)unless you satisfy a conditionof
release. You will need to nominate another
superannuation fund or retirement savings account to
which you wish the funds to be transferred.

Tohaveany ‘unrestrictednon-preserved’ amount repaid,
please write to us setting out your account details and
stating that you wish to be repaid during the cooling-off
period.

Whenwe receive your request,we’ll sendyou full details
about your repayment.

Differences between investing
through the Service and investing
directly
Acquiring interests in underlying investments through
the Service is not identical to holding these investments
in your Fund’s own right. For example, the following
differences apply:

thecustodianwillbe the legalownerof theassetsrather
than the trustee of your Fund

your Fund does not become the direct unit holder in
themanaged investments you have selected for your
Fund. The registered unit holder will be the custodian
as our agent for your Fund.As such, the custodianmay
exercise therightsofaunitholderordecline toexercise
them in accordance with the arrangements specified
in this PDS

cooling-off rights allowing a refund of an investment
within 14 days from the investment date, which are
usuallyavailable todirect retail investors,willnotapply
to investmentsmade via the Service (Note: This is
different to your investment into the Service itself as
described above). Thismeans that any requests for a
refund otherwise available to direct retail investors
within the product issuer’s cooling-off period will
instead be treated as a normal withdrawal request,
whichmay incur product issuer fees

for term deposits, your Fund’s investment generally
will be pooled with other investors that wish to invest
for thesametermasyourFund.Asaresult, someof the
features and functions thatmay be described in the
term deposit offer documentsmay not be available to
your Fund

for ASX listed securities in your Fund, the IDPS
custodian will:
– instruct CHESS1 to settle your transactions in line

withmarket practice
– control your Fund’s holdings onCHESS1 in linewith

the ASX business rules

internationalshares inyourFundwillbeheld incustody
for your Fund by the custodian or its sub-custodian,
who will settle your Fund’s transactions in line with
market practice

domestic fixed income securities in your Fund will be
held in custody for your Fund by the custodian or its
delegate(s), whowill settle your Fund’s transactions in
line withmarket practice. Your Fund will be required
tomeet theminimumparcelandtradingrequirements
of the issuer or approved fixed income broker

certain rights and obligations available to, or owing by,
the legal owner of an asset are exercisable by the IDPS
operator, rather thanby your Fund. For example, there
may be differences in relation to:
– your Fund’s withdrawal rights (refer ‘Your Fund’s

withdrawal rights’ in this section for further
information)

– transaction processing and unit pricingmay differ

when your Fundmakes an initial or additional
investment inanunderlying investment, there isa risk
that you have not considered themost recent product
disclosure statement and other disclosure documents
for the underlying investment, or that you have not
beenmade aware of recentmaterial changes or
significant events affecting that investment

your Fund can accessmanaged investments with
wholesale fees, where available, which can be
significantly cheaper than the retail fees your Fund
may pay if it invested in eachmanaged investment
directly

interestearnedonanypooledoperatingaccountsused
by the operator or the custodian will (if permitted by
law)beretainedbythecustodianandwillnotbepayable
to you

as the custodian is the registered owner of your assets
held incustody,youareunable toparticipate inregular
or ad hocmeetings (such as annual generalmeetings
for listedcompanies)nordoyouhaveanyvoting rights
(refer ‘Voting policy’ in this section for further
information).

1 CHESS is a system that records the ownership of shares and
other listed securities in electronic form (rather than on
paper). The custodianholds these securities in custody, in an
individual investor account, on your Fund’s behalf. As your
Fund is not the registered holder, you do not have voting
rights, nor is a proxy voting service provided.We generally
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do not vote or seek your instructions in relation to voting.
However, at our discretion, we will vote as per your
instructions if received.

Your Fund’swithdrawal rights
The custodian is the direct investor for your Fund’s
investments and holds all relevant withdrawal rights,
whichmay differ depending on whether the investment
ismade by the custodian as a wholesale investor (usually
the case) or retail investor.Withdrawal rights for an
investmentmay not be available to the custodian if the
product issuer’s relevant PDS or disclosure document
becomes defective before the issue of the investment.

As your Fund is an indirect investor, the product issuer is
not required to return the investment to your Fund or
provideyourFundwithotheroptionssuchasnotifications
of an option to withdraw if the investment is or becomes
‘illiquid’.Withdrawal rightsmay also be affected where
redemptions are offered on a scaled-back basis. As your
Fund’s investmentsmay be pooled with other indirect
investors, the amount your Fund could be entitled to also
may be distributed pro rata with those other investors,
resulting in an amount less than would be the case if the
investment was held individually.

Voting policy
As the direct investor, the custodian receives notices of
meetings or resolutions that relate to your Fund’s
investments. The custodian does not proactivelymake
this information available to you or your adviser.

Thecustodianmaintainsavotingpolicyunderwhichthey
do not offer you voting rights (aside from voting under
any corporate actions relating to securities inwhichyour
Fundhas invested– see ‘Corporateactions’ in this section
forfurtherinformation)exceptunderthefollowinglimited
circumstances where theymay:

allowclient instructionstobemadeviaproxy inwriting,
and/or

actively solicit client voting instructions.

These circumstances include:

fulfilling their obligations under applicable law

where the investors are ‘keymanagement personnel’
as defined by the Corporations Act

investorswhoholdamaterial interest in the investment
that could reasonably be expected to impact the
outcome of a resolution.

Where suchmatters are brought to our attention:

wewill endeavour toprovideyou, viayouradviser,with
thematerial that would have been sent to you if your
Fund was a direct investor

we will not permit you to act as a corporate
representative on behalf of the custodian – instead we
will accept your written voting instructions so that we
can endeavour to lodge these via proxy

wemay require confirmation in writing from the
relevant company secretary or other representative to
confirm your eligibility to participate in some or all of
the resolutions.Where this confirmation is sought,we
will not pass on your instructions until this has been
provided

neither we nor our administrator or custodian accept
any liability for acting on your instructions (including
where such an instructionmay contravene the law or
any regulation)

any instruction to votemust be received at least three
business days prior to the registry cut-off time

a standing instruction for future resolutions cannot be
provided – wemust receive direction for each voting
opportunity as it arises

the custodian generally does not vote on company or
scheme resolutions and other corporate actions.

A copy of the voting policy is available free of charge on
request.

Communications
Reports and statements
Wewill prepare adetailed statement on the valueof your
Fund, and any transactions that have taken place, as
follows:

as at 30 June (your Fund’s annual statement), sent to
you and available on Client Portal

as at 31March, 30 September and 31 December (your
Fund’s quarterly statements), available for you to view
on Client Portal.

Statements will be available shortly after the end of the
reporting period.

During the course of a year we’ll also provide you with a
copy of your Fund’s annual financial statements, which
can also be provided to your financial adviser.

Depending on the circumstances of your Fund, we also
send you various types of communications during the
year suchas anannual pensiondetails noticeor a request
for information as to whether you are claiming a tax
deduction for your personal contributions to your Fund.
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Client Portal online access
You can keep up-to-date by using Client Portal to check
your Fund details online.

The information available on Client Portal includes:

transactions conducted since opening your Fund and
member account

yourFundbalanceandthe latestavailablemarketvalue
of your Fund’s investments

details of income received

details of the fees and costs incurred

your realised and unrealised gains and losses

copiesof yourFund’s annual andquarterly statements

additional information aboutmanaged investments

ASXmarket information.

Online reports are generally updated dailywith data as at
the close of the previous business day.

You can alsomake elections on corporate actions and
update your personal details online via Client Portal.

Unless you advise otherwise, we will automatically issue
you with access to Client Portal at the time you establish
your Fund.

Client Portal conditions of use
Use of Client Portal is subject to the conditions of use
(which are publicly available at our website or can be
obtained free of charge by contacting us) and youmust
change the temporary password we’ve provided to a
password of your choice when you first log in to Client
Portal.

Corporate actions
We refer to corporate actions as actions taken by, in
respectoforagainstasecurity inwhichyouhave invested.
Thesemay affect the capital structure of the security, or
thenumberortypeofsecuritiesheldonyourbehalf.These
types of actions can bemandatory, such as share
reconstructions, or voluntary, such as entitlement offers
and share purchase plans.

We process corporate actions in relation to investments
held in your Fund according to your instructions (where
applicable), including:

initial public offerings (floats)

takeovers

buy-backs

share purchase plans

rights (renounceable and non-renounceable)

call payments

compulsory acquisitions

share splits.

Insomecircumstanceswewill askyoutomakeadecision
regarding your preferred course of action for a corporate
action, but in others we, as trustee seeking to act in your
best interests and in accordance with our other duties,
maymake a decision in relation to the corporate action.

If youhave online access and youhave provided an email
address,youcanreceivenotificationsofcorporateactions
by email. You can thenmake your election online.

If you do not wish to participate in online corporate
actions, your adviser will provide separate notification.
You will need to provide an ‘Authority to proceed’ to
enable your adviser to implement your instruction.

Wemayrefuse toactonyour instructions if todosowould
result inyourFundacquiringanunacceptable investment
(see ‘Investment types which we won’t accept’ in the
‘Investments’ section for further information), is
inconsistent with our other trustee duties (for example,
if your Fund is not permitted to hold such an asset), or if
it would be contrary to superannuation law.

Whereit isavailable,wewillendeavourtoproviderelevant
information to your adviser about corporate actions
impacting your Fundeither directly or (at our discretion)
through the corporate actions calendar, viewable by your
adviser on our website. Your advisermust use the
corporate actions calendar to check for any corporate
action information thatmay be relevant to your Fund or
require your action.

When a corporate action occurs and we ask you for
instructions, wemust be given those instructions at least
three business days prior to the published closing date of
the action (the cut-off date), unless we specify otherwise.
If you are required tomake an additional payment to
participate in a corporate action, theremust be sufficient
available cash in your Fund’s Perpetual Cash Account as
at 9.00am Sydney time on the nominated cut-off date for
your instruction to be accepted as authorised.Where
notice is received after the applicable cut-off date, or you
have insufficient funds available, youmay not be able to
participate in the corporate action, and we are not liable
toyou foranypotential lossofopportunityarising in those
circumstances.

Generally you will not be able to vote at shareholder
meetings or participate in bonus share plans (offered on
some securities, enabling security holders to elect to
receive fully paidbonus shares insteadof cashdividends)
on investments held in your Fund.

The trusteemayexercisevotingrights inaccordancewith
its voting policies, and will do so if required by law.

Class actions
Unless we agree otherwise, your Fund will not be able to
participate in class actions.Where your Fund’s holding
is compulsorily joined to a class action, you authorise us
to opt-out of those proceedings on your behalf at our
discretion.We are not liable for any loss, including loss
of opportunity, arising out of these circumstances.

Other information available on request
Wehave a range of other important information
concerning the Service that is available including:

sample trust deed and rules

administration policies and procedures guide

investment policy

property policy.

You can contact us to request this information, or obtain
it via your adviser.
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Winding up your Fund
Your Fund will wind up (terminate) in a number of
circumstances as governed by the trust deed. Generally
however a Fund will terminate if:

all members request us in writing to wind up the Fund
or

the trustee transfersallFundmembers’benefits toany
other complying superannuation fund or

we are removed or we retire as trustee, and you have
not appointed a replacement trustee after 30 days.

Upon receipt of a request to wind up your Fund we’ll
require notice of how themembers’ balances are to be
treated (that is, rolled over or paid to themember). If a
condition of release has not beenmet, themember’s
balancemust be rolled over to another complying
superannuation fund. In some circumstances wemay
seek confirmation as to the receiving fund’s complying
status. In addition, as your Fund is required to lodge all
regulatory returns for the year in which it is wound up,
moneywillbewithheld tomeetanyexpensesor taxes that
we anticipate will be incurred.

Where your Fund is paying a term allocated pension the
lawdoesnot generally allow thepension tobe commuted
and a lump sum paid to themember. In these
circumstances we can only roll over the commuted
pension to another complying fund (of your choice), in
order to commence a new complying pension or
complying annuity (of your choice).

Where thebenefitshavebeenpaidoutorrolledover from
the Fund, wemay require themembers to indemnify us
for any further expenses in relation to the wind up of the
Fund.

Thewind up process generally takes aminimumof six to
eight weeks or longer, depending on how quickly the
assets of the Fund can be realised. During this time we’ll
continue to charge our fees.

Wewill be unable to wind up the Fund until all of the
Fund’sassetshavebeen liquidatedor transferred. If some
of the Fund’s assets cannot be realised (eg term deposits
that have notmatured, delisted assets or suspended
managed investments), your Fund will need to be
maintained.Wewillceasechargingourfees fromthetime
this has been established to be the case, however during
this time the Fundmay still be subject to other
government charges and audit fees.

Retirement, removal and
replacement of the trustee
Wemust retire as trustee of your Fund if:

we receive a written notice requesting our retirement
in accordance with the standard SAF rules

the law requires us to do so.

Wealso reserve the right to retire as trusteeof yourFund
at any time by providing 30 days written notice to each
memberof theFund, inwhichcasewewillusereasonable
endeavours to appoint a replacement trustee.

Wherewe retire as trustee of your Fund,weusually draft
the deed to effect our retirement and the appointment of
the new trustee.When compliance and administration
matters have been finalised, assets and cash will then be
transferred to the new trustee.

A full record of all transactions for the current year will
beprovided,aswill all relevantstatutorydocuments.This
process generally takes aminimumof six to eight weeks,
during which timewe’ll continue to charge our fees.

Interest earned on bank accounts
Contributions and proceeds of withdrawal requests
(including pension payments)may be held in trust
accounts prior to being processed. Expenses and taxes
withheld during thewinding up of a Fund are also held in
anoperations account.Amemberof thePerpetualGroup
retains any interest earned on these accounts.

Trustee indemnity
The trustee (including its directors and employees) is
entitled to be indemnified from the assets of your Fund
for any loss or expenditure incurred in relation to your
Fund, unless the law otherwise specifies including if the
liability results from the trustee’s dishonesty or its
intentional or reckless failure to exercise the degree of
care and diligence required of it.

Relationship between the trustee
and some service providers to your
Fund
The trustee is a wholly owned subsidiary of Perpetual
Limited.Wehaveentered intoagreementswithanumber
ofPerpetualGroupcompanieswhowillperformcustodial
services for your Fund. The fee for these services
(excluding additional sub-custody costs for international
shares) is paid out of the fees disclosed in the ‘Schedule
of Fees and Costs’.

It is alsopossible thatyoumayrecommendan investment
for which we or another Perpetual Group company
provides a service and a feemay be charged by them to
that particular investment.

Weundertake thatwewillnotdealwithserviceproviders
to your Fundwho are associates of oursmore favourably
than it would deal with other independent service
providers.We advise you that under the law, where we
investmoney of the Fund, wemust deal with the other
party to the investment transaction at arm’s length or on
arm’s length terms.

Inquiries and complaints
We’re committed to providing youwith the highest level
of service and the trustee has established procedures for
dealing with any inquiries and complaints.

Inquiries
If youhavean inquiry, youcaneithercontactyouradviser,
phoneourcontactcentreon1800645227duringbusiness
hours, email us at diysuper@perpetual.com.au or write
to:

Client Services
Perpetual Small APRA Fund Service
GPO Box 5106, Sydney NSW2001

Complaints
IfyouhaveacomplaintaboutPerpetualSmallAPRAFund
Service or a Trustee decision that affects you, you should
take one of the following steps:

1. Contact one of our contact centre representatives on
1800 645 227 and tell them about your complaint.
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2. Email your complaint to
MyComplaint@perpetual.com.au.

3. Complete our online complaints submission form
available at www.perpetual.com.au/privacy-policy/
making-a-complaint.

4. Put your complaint in writing andmail it to:
Client Services – Complaints
Perpetual Small APRA Fund Service
GPO Box 5106, Sydney NSW2001

Wewill endeavour to respond to your complaint fairly
andasquicklyaswecanandbynolater thanthemaximum
response timeframe of 45 days (unless these are
complaintsmade about the proposed distribution of a
superannuation death benefit, where we will respond by
no later than 90 days after the end of the 28 day statutory
period available to potential beneficiaries to raise their
objectionsaboutaproposedsuperannuationdeathbenefit
distribution). Ifwehavenothada reasonableopportunity
to respond to your complaint before themaximum
response timeframe ends, we will write to you to let you
know.

If, before themaximum response timeframe for your
complaint has passed, you don’t feel as though your
concerns are being heard or have received our response
and are not satisfied with the resolution that has been
proposed,ourClientAdvocacyTeammaybeable toassist
you. Please see www.perpetual.com.au/about/
client-advocacy for information on how to get in touch
with our Client Advocacy Teammembers.

If, at any time you are not satisfied with our response to
your complaint, any aspect of our complaints handling
process or if you have not received a response within the
maximum response timeframe, the Australian Financial
Complaints Authority (AFCA)might be able to assist you.

Australian Financial Complaints Authority
Wearemembersof theAFCAexternaldisputeresolution
scheme.

AFCA has been established by the Commonwealth
Governmenttodealwithcomplaints fromconsumersand
small businesses about financial services firms. AFCA
service is free of charge to you.

Contact details for AFCA are as follows:

1800 931 678Phone

info@afca.org.auEmail

www.afca.org.auWebsite

Australian Financial Complaints Authority
GPO Box 3,Melbourne VIC 3001

Mail

Your privacy
Wecollect personal information from you in the
application and any other relevant forms to be able to
establish and support theongoing administrationof your
Fund, advise you of new developments relevant to your
Fundandcomplywith relevant laws. If youdonotprovide
us with your personal information, we won’t be able to
provide theService toyou. Insomecircumstanceswemay
discloseyourpersonal information toPerpetual’s related
entities or service providers that perform a range of
servicesonourbehalf andwhichmaybe locatedoverseas.

Privacy lawsapply toourhandlingofpersonal information
and we will collect, use and disclose your personal
information in accordancewith our privacypolicy,which
includes details about the followingmatters:

the kinds of personal information we collect and hold

howwe collect and hold personal information

thepurposesforwhichwecollect,hold,useanddisclose
personal information

the types of entities we usually disclose personal
information to and the countrieswhere they are likely
to be located if it is practicable for us to specify those
countries

howyoumayaccesspersonal information thatwehold
aboutyouandseekcorrectionofsuchinformation(note
that exceptions apply in some circumstances)

howyoumaycomplainaboutabreachof theAustralian
Privacy Principles (APP), or a registered APP code (if
any) that binds us, and howwewill deal with such a
complaint.

Wemay disclose your personal information to external
parties thatprovideservices tous in relation toyourFund
(for example, external administrators, stockbrokers,
investmentmanagers, auditorsand taxagents,banksand
deposit taking institutions, life insurance companies,
friendly societies, regulatory authorities, real estate
agents,medicalpractitionersandprovidersofprintingor
postal services).Wealsodisclose informationabout your
investments to your authorised adviser. Otherwise we
won’t disclose your personal information to any other
external parties unless requested by you or required by
law.

Our privacy policy is publicly available at our website or
you can obtain a copy free of charge by contacting us.

Bankruptcy
If you are declared bankrupt, wemay be required to pay
contributions to an administrator in bankruptcy.

Investments and social security
Your investment in the Fundmay affect your social
security or pension entitlements. The calculations are
complexsowerecommendthatyouseekadvicefromyour
financial or tax adviser, or use the Financial Information
Service provided by Services Australia.

Incorporation by reference
The law allows us to provide certain information to you
separately to the PDS, which is taken to be incorporated
into the PDS, provided the PDS identifies this additional
information and how you can access it.

The following incorporated informationformspartof this
PDS:

asset diversification limits (see ‘Diversification limits’
in the ‘Investments’ section for further information)

Defined Fees for superannuation products.

This information is publicly available at
www.perpetual.com.au/saf by clicking on the link to
'Important Informationandcontinuousdisclosure' orcan
be obtained free of charge by contacting us or your
financial adviser.

You should also read the incorporated information.
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Contact details
For further information, or a copy of any of our product
disclosure statements, please contact Perpetual.

Website
www.perpetual.com.au/saf

Email
diysuper@perpetual.com.au

Phone
During business hours (Sydney time)

1800 645 227

Postal address
Perpetual Small APRA Fund Service
GPO Box 5106
Sydney NSW2001

www.perpetual.com.au/saf
mailto:diysuper@perpetual.com.au


Trust is earned.

AustralianCapital Territory

Nishi Building
Level 9
2 Phillip Law Street
Canberra ACT 2601

NewSouthWales

Angel Place
Level 18
123 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW2000

Queensland

Central Plaza 1
Level 15
345 Queen Street
Brisbane QLD 4000

SouthAustralia

Level 11
101 Grenfell Street
Adelaide SA 5000

Victoria

Rialto South Tower
Level 29
525 Collins Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

WesternAustralia

Exchange Tower
Level 29
2 The Esplanade
PerthWA 6000

www.perpetual.com.au

https://www.perpetual.com.au


Application form
Please complete all pages of this form in black ink using BLOCK letters. Mark appropriate boxes with a cross like the

following . Start at the left of each answer space and leave a gap between words.

Please ensure this form is fully completed and all required documentation is provided to either your financial adviser or us, so
we can process your application.

1. Fund details

Proposed fund name

 /   / Fund establishment dateYesNoIs this an existing fund?

2. Member details
Member 1 details

The individual whose details appear here will be the primary contact for your Fund.

OtherMsMissMrsMrtitle

first name(s)

last name

femalemalegender /  / date of birth

occupation

 Residential address (mandatory)
Your residential address cannot be a PO box or c/o another party.

street numberunit number 

street name

suburb (if relevant)
OR city

postcodestate

country

Perpetual Small APRA Fund Service – Application form_1 of 14
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 Mailing address (if different from your residential address)
This address will receive all correspondence in relation to your portfolio except statements. If this section is not completed, all mail
 will be sent to the residential address of member 1.

     street number           PO box  unit number 

street name

suburb (if relevant)
OR city

postcodestate

country

 Contact details

phone
(after hours)

phone
(business hours)

mobile

email address

An email address is required for corporate action election notifications (see below).

 Are you an Australian resident for tax purposes?

              tax file number (TFN)  yes

    Please specify your country no

 Online access
We will provide you with secure online access (Client Portal) for a Perpetual Private Wrap Account. Do you have existing Client Portal
 access?

 (a new access code will be provided to you)no

               existing access code yes

 Corporate actions
Would you like to receive email notifications of forthcoming corporate actions?

 If neither box is checked, notifications will be provided as agreed with your adviser.

(notifications will be sent to the email address of the primary contact for your Fund)yesno

 Proof of identity
I have attached a completed 'Customer identification form – Individuals and sole traders' which is
available from www.perpetual.com.au.
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Member 2 details

OtherMsMissMrsMrtitle

first name(s)

last name

femalemalegender /  / date of birth

occupation

Residential address (mandatory)
Your residential address cannot be a PO box or c/o another party.

street numberunit number 

street name

suburb (if relevant)
OR city

postcodestate

country

 Mailing address (if different from your residential address)

     street number           PO box  unit number 

street name

suburb (if relevant)
OR city

postcodestate

country

 Contact details
phone

(after hours)
phone

(business hours)

mobile

email address

 Are you an Australian resident for tax purposes?

TFN  yes

    Please specify your country no

 Online access
We will provide you with secure online access (Client Portal) for a Perpetual Private Wrap Account. Do you have existing Client Portal
 access?

 (a new access code will be provided to you)no

               existing access code yes

 Proof of identity
I have attached a completed 'Customer identification form – Individuals and sole traders' which is
available from www.perpetual.com.au.
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Member 3 details

OtherMsMissMrsMrtitle

first name(s)

last name

femalemalegender /  / date of birth

occupation

Residential address (mandatory)
Your residential address cannot be a PO box or c/o another party.

street numberunit number 

street name

suburb (if relevant)
OR city

postcodestate

country

 Mailing address (if different from your residential address)

     street number           PO box  unit number 

street name

suburb (if relevant)
OR city

postcodestate

country

 Contact details
phone

(after hours)
phone

(business hours)

mobile

email address

 Are you an Australian resident for tax purposes?

TFN  yes

    Please specify your country no

 Online access
We will provide you with secure online access (Client Portal) for a Perpetual Private Wrap Account. Do you have existing Client Portal
 access?

 (a new access code will be provided to you)no

               existing access code yes

 Proof of identity
I have attached a completed 'Customer identification form – Individuals and sole traders' which is
available from www.perpetual.com.au.
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Member 4 details

OtherMsMissMrsMrtitle

first name(s)

last name

femalemalegender /  / date of birth

occupation

Residential address (mandatory)
Your residential address cannot be a PO box or c/o another party.

street numberunit number 

street name

suburb (if relevant)
OR city

postcodestate

country

 Mailing address (if different from your residential address)

     street number           PO box  unit number 

street name

suburb (if relevant)
OR city

postcodestate

country

 Contact details
phone

(after hours)
phone

(business hours)

mobile

email address

 Are you an Australian resident for tax purposes?

TFN  yes

    Please specify your country no

 Online access
We will provide you with secure online access (Client Portal) for a Perpetual Private Wrap Account. Do you have existing Client Portal
 access?

 (a new access code will be provided to you)no

               existing access code yes

 Proof of identity
I have attached a completed 'Customer identification form – Individuals and sole traders' which is
available from www.perpetual.com.au.
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Member 5 details

OtherMsMissMrsMrtitle

first name(s)

last name

femalemalegender /  / date of birth

occupation

Residential address (mandatory)
Your residential address cannot be a PO box or c/o another party.

street numberunit number 

street name

suburb (if relevant)
OR city

postcodestate

country

 Mailing address (if different from your residential address)

     street number           PO box  unit number 

street name

suburb (if relevant)
OR city

postcodestate

country

 Contact details
phone

(after hours)
phone

(business hours)

mobile

email address

 Are you an Australian resident for tax purposes?

TFN  yes

    Please specify your country no

 Online access
We will provide you with secure online access (Client Portal) for a Perpetual Private Wrap Account. Do you have existing Client Portal
 access?

 (a new access code will be provided to you)no

               existing access code yes

 Proof of identity
I have attached a completed 'Customer identification form – Individuals and sole traders' which is
available from www.perpetual.com.au.
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Member 6 details

OtherMsMissMrsMrtitle

first name(s)

last name

femalemalegender /  / date of birth

occupation

Residential address (mandatory)
Your residential address cannot be a PO box or c/o another party.

street numberunit number 

street name

suburb (if relevant)
OR city

postcodestate

country

 Mailing address (if different from your residential address)

     street number           PO box  unit number 

street name

suburb (if relevant)
OR city

postcodestate

country

 Contact details
phone

(after hours)
phone

(business hours)

mobile

email address

 Are you an Australian resident for tax purposes?

TFN  yes

    Please specify your country no

 Online access
We will provide you with secure online access (Client Portal) for a Perpetual Private Wrap Account. Do you have existing Client Portal
 access?

 (a new access code will be provided to you)no

               existing access code yes

 Proof of identity
I have attached a completed 'Customer identification form – Individuals and sole traders' which is
available from www.perpetual.com.au.
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3. Opening balance

Initial contributions by members

Provide full details of your contributions using the form provided with this PDS.

Transfer from other superannuation funds/rollover funds

Fund name

Amount

Fund name

Amount

Fund name

Amount

Fund name

Amount

Fund name

Amount

Total of expected transfers/rollovers

Please indicate how the opening balance will be provided:

In-specie transfer of assetsCheque (attached to this application form)
Please ensure cheques are made payable to: Perpetual Trustee Company Limited

Funds transfer by internet/phone (eg BPAY®)
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4. Pension account

NoYesI am an existing DIY Super client

Account number

Fund name

Member name

NoYesIs this a transfer from an existing fund?

or entire balance Purchase price

 /  / Commencement date

 /  / Preferred first payment date

(must be at least one week after commencement date)

Amount of pension required to the end of June

(subject to minimum amount required)or amount Minimum

Maximum (transition to retirement pensions only)

Tick this box if you want your accumulation account to remain open.

Frequency

Day of weekWeekly

Day of weekFortnightly

 /  / Start dateMonthly

 /  / Start dateQuarterly

 /  / Start dateHalf yearly

 /  / Start dateYearly

I have attached a completed 'Tax file number declaration' form if I am less than 60 years of age.

Nominated bank account details
The bank account nominated for receipt of pension payments must be in the name of the pension member.

Name of financial institution

Branch

Account numberBSB

 - 

Account name
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4. Pension account (continued)
Reversionary pension details

Non-reversionary

Reversionary – I wish my accumulated balance at my death to be used to continue a pension to my surviving spouse or dependant.
(Note: binding death benefit nominations are not available if you select this option).

Reversionary beneficiary's full name

tax file number (TFN) /  / Date of birth

Signature of reversionary beneficiary

date  /  / 

5. Investment strategy

CautiousConservativeBalancedGrowthHigh Growth

6. Broker details

Our preferred brokers will be automatically set on the account. However, if you wish to nominate another authorised broking institution
to trade on your portfolio, in addition to our preferred online brokers, please nominate your authorised broking institution(s) here.

Broker codeBroker name

7. Adviser details

Dealer name

Adviser name (adviser who is linked to the account)

Adviser codeDealer code

For more information regarding this application form please contact my assistant/support staff:
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8. Fee details
Any amendments to this section must be signed in full by the applicant(s).

Establishment fee (GST inclusive)

New fund – $500One-off flat dollar fee

Existing fund – $1,000

Adviser fees
Financial planning fee and/or strategic advice fee (Perpetual Private advisers only)

(ex-GST) payable      /  / 

A) Adviser service fee or Service fee (Perpetual Private advisers only)
     Service level:

Advisory

Custody

Discretionary

     Standard fees for the chosen service level will apply unless you complete section B.

B) Adviser fees
     Perpetual will add the applicable GST to the base fee set by the adviser.
     Ongoing annual adviser service fees
     Ongoing percentage-based fees are calculated on the daily closing balance of your entire portfolio and deducted monthly.

Tiered percentage structure:

 Rate:
 % pa (ex-GST)To

     Portfolio balance:
     From

     $0.00

     Flat percentage structure:

% pa (ex-GST)

     Flat dollar structure:

pa (ex-GST) – deducted monthly

     Ad hoc adviser service fee

(ex-GST) payable on    /  / 

Please also provide a completed ‘Perpetual Private Wrap – Account grouping setup and maintenance form’ if you wish to group multiple
portfolios for fee purposes.
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9. Member confirmations and undertakings
By signing this application form, I confirm that:

I have read and understand the Product Disclosure Statement issue number 12 dated 1 September 2022 for Perpetual Small APRA
Fund Service (PDS).

I agree to be bound by the terms of the trust deed (as amended) and all relevant laws governing the Fund.

Perpetual may implement my investment recommendations upon receipt of my instructions, as soon as is practicable to do so.

I will provide Perpetual with any information requested in relation to my membership of the Fund and will promptly notify Perpetual in
writing of any change to the information in this application form.

I acknowledge that Perpetual will hold personal information about me in relation to my membership of the Fund and will disclose this
information to my financial adviser. I also acknowledge that Perpetual will cease to disclose this personal information if I notify Perpetual
in writing that the financial adviser no longer acts on my behalf.

Perpetual may rely on any information my financial adviser provides and is not responsible for any errors or omissions made by that
adviser.

I authorise Perpetual to accept investment requests from my financial adviser unless/until I otherwise notify Perpetual in writing.

I have considered/will be considering my insurance requirements with my financial advisor and, where appropriate, will approach the
trustee to arrange suitable insurance cover through the Fund.

Perpetual is authorised and directed to deduct all fees and charges and recover relevant expenses from the Fund in accordance with
the PDS.

I authorise and direct Perpetual to pay the amounts shown in section 8 to the financial adviser whose details appear in section 7.

I understand and consent that a period longer than 30 days may be required to effect a full transfer or rollover to another fund if any of
the assets held within the Fund are illiquid investments that may take longer than 30 days to redeem.

I understand that any pension I have selected will only continue to be paid while the available assets in my account supporting the
pension remain adequate and that Perpetual has no liability whatsoever beyond these available assets.

I authorise Perpetual to quote my tax file number (TFN) or exemption to the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) and to obtain information
from the ATO regarding my superannuation and/or pension account(s) in relation to my TFN, PAYG or other superannuation tax-related
matters.

If I am commencing an accumulation account, I am eligible to make contributions as follows (please tick the appropriate box/es – refer
to the PDS for details):

I am an Australian tax resident or I understand the restrictions for non-residents of Australia making contributions or rolling over
other superannuation balances into the Fund

I declare that I am eligible to make personal contributions, or my employer is making voluntary contributions (including salary
sacrifice) on my behalf, and acknowledge that I am aged less than 75 years.

If I am aged 67 or over and intend to claim a tax deduction for my personal contributions, I declare that in the current financial
year I have worked in paid employment for at least 40 hours in a period of not more than 30 consecutive days.

I am eligible to receive spouse contributions and acknowledge that I understand and satisfy legislative requirements for such
contributions.

If I am commencing a pension account, I have satisfied the following condition of release (please tick one box – refer to the PDS for
details):

I have reached the age of 65.

I have ceased employment having reached my preservation age, and it is not my intention to work again.

I am permanently incapacitated, and have met the additional requirements needed.

I have been diagnosed with a terminal medical condition likely to result in my death within 24 months and have met the additional
requirements needed.

I have reached my preservation age but I am still working (‘Transition to retirement’ provisions will apply to your account based
pension – refer to the PDS for details).
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Member signatures

date     /  / 

Signature of member 1

date    /  / 

Signature of member 2

date    /  / 

Signature of member 3

date    /  / 

Signature of member 4

date    /  / 

Signature of member 5

date    /  / 

Signature of member 6

Please make any cheques payable to Perpetual Trustee Company Limited and send together with your completed application form to
Perpetual Small APRA Fund Service, GPO Box 5106, Sydney NSW 2001.
Members’ interests in their Fund are subject to investment risk.These risks may include the loss of income and principal
invested and possible delays in repayment. Neither Perpetual, nor any other member of the Perpetual Group, guarantees the
performance of the Fund or the return of any investment.
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Nomination of beneficiary

1. Fund and member details (must be completed)

Fund name

Account number (if known)

Member name

2. Beneficiary details (must be completed)

Please read the ‘Important notice for beneficiary nominations’ at the end of this form before you complete this section.
If you want all or part of the benefit to be paid to your estate (and distributed in accordance with your Will) you should write ‘Legal
Personal Representative’ in the row headed 'Name' and write the relevant percentage in ‘allocation (%)’.
If you have selected a reversionary pension in section 4 of the application form, binding nominations are not available to you.

Beneficiary nomination type (please select one only)

Non-bindingORBinding

Beneficiary 1

Name 

allocation (%) Relationship to me

 /  / date of birth

Beneficiary 2

Name 

allocation (%) Relationship to me

 /  / date of birth
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Beneficiary 3

Name 

allocation (%) Relationship to me

 /  / Date of birth

Beneficiary 4

Name 

allocation (%) Relationship to me

Total 100% /  / Date of birth

3. Declaration by member (must be completed)

I direct the trustee to distribute the benefit payable in respect of me in the event of my death in accordance with this form.This nomination
form supersedes any previous nomination of beneficiary.
I acknowledge that I have read the binding nomination rules below, and that my nomination complies with these requirements.

Signature of member

Date  /  / 

4. Declaration by witnesses (binding nomination only)

We, the undersigned, declare that we are at least 18 years of age and that this notice was signed by the member in our presence.
(Please ensure that the date each of the witnesses signs this form is the same date as the member signs, otherwise this nomination
will not be valid.)

Witness 1

Name

Address

PostcodeStateSuburb

Signature of witness 1

Date  /  / 
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Witness 2
Name

Address

PostcodeStateSuburb

Signature of witness 2

Date  /  / 

Important notice for beneficiary nominations
For the purpose of paying a death benefit, a dependant includes:

a person who is financially dependent upon you at the date of death

a child, adopted child, step-child, ex-nuptial child or

a spouse (including a de facto or same sex spouse) or

a person with whom you have a close personal relationship and share a residence with and one or each of you provides the other
with financial support, domestic support and personal care.

A dependant is also a person with whom you have a close personal relationship, but the other requirements detailed above aren’t satisfied
because either or both of you suffer from a physical, intellectual or psychiatric disability.

Important notice for binding nominations
In order to be effective, a binding nomination must be signed by two (2) witnesses who are at least 18 years old and who are not named
in this nomination form. Also, in order to have effect this form must be received by the trustee.
You may only nominate dependants or legal personal representatives.
A binding nomination is effective for three (3) years after the day it was first signed, or last confirmed or amended by the member. If you
wish to confirm your nomination (to avoid it ceasing to have effect after three (3) years) you may do so by providing a new binding death
benefit dependant nomination form to that effect to the trustee.
Your binding nomination will also cease to have effect if you subsequently marry, remarry or divorce.
If you wish to amend or revoke your binding nomination you may do so by providing a notice to that effect to the trustee witnessed in the
same manner as your original nomination (by two (2) persons over the age of 18 years who are not named in the nomination form). We
will provide a form for this purpose upon request.
If a beneficiary nominated to receive a benefit predeceases the member or if a person nominated below is not a dependant or legal
personal representative at the time of death, that person’s benefit will be distributed equally amongst the surviving nominated dependants
or nominated legal personal representative. If there are no surviving nominated dependants or nominated legal personal representative
the benefit will be paid in accordance with the trustee’s discretion.
You must provide all details requested in this form. If you do not, the trustee may need to contact you to obtain further information. In the
absence of certain information, the rules governing binding nominations adopted by the trustee provide for the following:

If you fail to specify an allocation, the benefit will be distributed equally amongst those persons nominated who are eligible to receive
a benefit. If you do nominate allocations in respect of all nominated persons but the sum of the allocations is other than 100%, the
allocations will be adjusted proportionately.

If you specify an allocation in respect of some but not all of the nominated persons the residual amount will be distributed equally
amongst those nominated persons in respect of whom no allocation is specified. In the event there is no residual amount, no benefit
will be paid to those persons in respect of whom no allocation is specified.
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Benefit transfer request
Please complete this form in black ink using BLOCK letters.

1. Member details

 /  / 
date of birthotherMsMissMrsMrtitle

first name(s)

last name

tax file number (TFN)1

1 You are not obliged by law to disclose your TFN, but there may be tax consequences if you do not provide it.

femalemalegender

phone (after hours) phone (business hours) 

phone (mobile) 

residential address

postcodestate
suburb (if relevant)

or city

country

If the address held by your ‘FROM’ fund is different to your current address, please give details below.

previous address

postcodestate
suburb (if relevant)

or city

country
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2. Fund details

TO (new fund in Perpetual Small APRA Fund Service)FROM (old fund)

fund namefund name

membership or
account number (if
known)

fund postal address

Australian business
number (ABN)
(if known)

fund phone number

membership or
account number

Australian business
number (ABN)

Unique
superannuation
identifier

Transfer amount

If you have multiple account numbers with this fund, you must complete a separate form for each account you wish to transfer.

I authorise the transfer of  the total value or  partial value 

of my benefit in the above superannuation fund or policy to:
Perpetual Superannuation Limited, Perpetual Small APRA Fund Service, GPO Box 5106, Sydney NSW 2001.
Send the Rollover Benefit Statement directly to Perpetual.

3. Proof of identity
If you do not provide proof of identity with this form your ‘FROM’ fund may not release your benefit and delay transferring it to us until you
do.

  I have attached a certified copy of my driver’s licence or passport

or
I have attached certified copies of both my:

  Birth/Citizenship Certificate or Centrelink Pension Card

and

  one of the following:

Centrelink payment letter (less than 12 months old) or

Government notice (less than 12 months old) or

Local council notice (less than 3 months old)
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3. Proof of identity (continued)
Certification of personal documents

All copied pages of ORIGINAL proof of identification documents (including any linking documents) need to be certified as true copies by
an individual approved to do so (see below).

The person who is authorised to certify documents must sight the original and the copy and make sure both documents are identical, then
make sure all pages have been certified as true copies by writing or stamping ‘certified true copy’ followed by their signature, printed name,
qualification (eg Justice of the Peace, Australia Post employee, etc) and date.

The following can certify copies of the originals as true and correct copies:

an Australian bank, building society, credit union or finance company officer with a minimum of 2 years continuous service

a fellow of the National Tax and Accountants’ Association

an Australian judge of a court, Justice of the Peace or magistrate

an Australian legal practitioner

a notary public, patent or trade marks attorney

an Australian medical practitioner including dentist, nurse, midwife, optometrist, pharmacist, physiotherapist, chiropractor, psychologist,
occupational therapist or veterinary surgeon

a permanent employee or agent of the Australian Postal Corporation with a minimum of 2 years continuous service

an Australian federal, state or territory police officer

an architect

a teacher employed on a full-time basis at an Australian school or tertiary education institution

an accountant who is a full member of the Chartered Accountants Australia and New Zealand, CPA Australia, the Institute of Public
Accountants or the Association of Taxation and Management Accountants

an Australian Consulate or Diplomatic Officer

a registered migration agent

an officer or authorised representative of an Australian Financial Services Licence holder with a minimum of 2 years continuous service
with one or more licensees

a financial adviser or financial planner

a person in a country other than Australia who is authorised by local law to administer oaths or affirmations or to authenticate documents
(please list the local law providing this authority when certifying the document).

4. Authorisation
By signing this request form I:

declare I have fully read this form and the information completed is true and correct

am aware I may ask my superannuation provider for information about any fees or charges that may apply, or any other information
about the effect this transfer may have on my benefits, and do not require any further information

consent to my tax file number being disclosed for the purposes of consolidating my account

discharge the superannuation provider of my ‘FROM’ fund of all further liability in respect of the benefits paid and transferred to my
‘TO’ fund.

I request and consent to the transfer of superannuation as described above and authorise the superannuation provider of each fund to
give effect to this transfer.

first name(s)

last name

 /  / 
datesignature
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Compliance letter

To the Trustee

Perpetual Small APRA Fund Service

Perpetual Superannuation Limited wishes to confirm that the trust deed to be used for the Small APRA Funds utilising this Service:

complies with the Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act 1993 and Regulations (‘SIS’)

provides for benefits to be transferred into the Fund

complies with the preservation requirements set out in SIS.

The Fund accepts all contribution types, including superannuation guarantee contributions from any employer on behalf of a member.

As required the Fund will apply to the Australian Taxation Office for an Australian Business Number and/or to the Australian Prudential
Regulation Authority for a Registrable Superannuation Entity number. Copies of the relevant application forms will be provided by us upon
request.

Perpetual Superannuation Limited acts as trustee of the Fund.

Yours faithfully

Directors
Perpetual Superannuation Limited
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Contribution details – Individuals
(To be completed by the person for whom the contribution is being made.)

Contribution limits: Please refer to the PDS for information about contribution limits.You should speak to your financial adviser about
these limits when considering your situation. Contributions made in excess of the above limits will attract additional tax.

1. Contribution details

Superannuation
fund name

Account number

Member name

In specie contribution amount
Cash contribution
amount

Contribution break-up

Spouse contributionTotal contribution

Personal concessional contribution
Personal after-tax
contribution

You will also need to complete a ‘Downsizer contribution into superannuation’
form (available from the ATO website).

Downsizer
contribution

Personal concessional contribution – contributions made by the member for which they intend to claim a tax deduction.

Personal after-tax contribution – contributions made by the member for which a tax deduction is not claimed (also known as
non-concessional contribution).

Spouse contribution – contributions made by a member’s spouse. The contribution counts as a non-concessional contribution for
the receiving spouse.

Note: We will contact you each year to confirm if you intend to claim a tax deduction for any personal contributions.You cannot claim
a tax deduction or request to alter a previous tax deduction notification if you have commenced a pension using all or part of the
contribution you wish to claim or alter.

Eligibility to contribute

If applicable, I declare that I am eligible to make personal contributions, or my employer is making voluntary contributions (including
salary sacrifice) on my behalf, and acknowledge that I am aged less than 75 years.
If I am aged 67 or over and intend to claim a tax deduction for my personal contributions, I declare that in the current financial year
I have worked in paid employment for at least 40 hours in a period of not more than 30 consecutive days.
If applicable, I am eligible to receive spouse contributions and acknowledge that I understand and satisfy the legislative requirements
for such contributions.
If applicable, I declare that I am eligible to make a downsizer contribution and acknowledge that I understand and satisfy the legislative
requirements for such contributions.

NoYesAre you an Australian resident for tax purposes?

 /  / Date

Signature of member
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